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Daily Egyptian 
SOUlhern Illinois Un iversily al Carbondale 
r,,1Dthe,r s Day A .Teen s Persp,ecJlve 
Mary Ass, ~S. cuddles '- 2-mont1H>1d -. 
Cole outside their home on Pleasant Hill 
--..,--... Road In Carbond8le. Au one of -'tie ...... 
age motMrs In the home visitors pt'IIgrWII. 
The Hand that Rocks the Cradle 
Teen-age mothers obtain help from local support groups-
"V,i- -. 
~~W' ••. ' . ~ ma aaugb~er.han: 
... me. tlieir experience of dealing with 
The hand thaI rocks the cradle is the hand a teEn-age preB"apcy -See page 3 
thaI rules the world. 
Many people might CL",soz;ate this line from a 
pc~m by William Ross Wallace with a mature, 
nurturing figun. . but fewer would picture a teen·age 
mother. 
Sunday is 5<' aside '0 celebra.e rr.otherflood all 
over the world. On this day. mothers will receive 
card~. flowers and other gifts from their r.hlldren 
and gnnd-.:hildren. but perhaps overlooked are 
mothers in a nv~-tradiliona1 rol!: Teen mothers. 
These mothers, sometimes referred to as kids 
havin. kids. 'Ire barely old enough '0 have let go of 
their ow,} mo:hers. 
1989 th'Te were 2~.OOO reen-ago pregnancies in the 
Slale of ntinois. 
Other coonpiled statistics also stale if Ihere is no 
change iri current rates. four OUr of 10 girls who are 
now 14 will gel pregnan. in !heir teens; two in 10 
will give birth: and three in 20 will have abortioo>s. 
Juli Lawrence. the ceoler's communi~J develop-
m'!nl coordinator. said the ;;:entcr provides pre-
n.\tal t obstctrition care. and even nutritional 
CCJucalion to these ken mothers. 
"Once the babies are born. we have follow-up 
The Adolescen. Health Cemer reports .ha. in see MOTHER, page 5 
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Board delays 
bouncer issue 
By Jeremy finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
Although a decision on wbether 
to regulate training fOT bar ern-
ployee ~ is not expected until 
August. few students attended the 
fmal poolic bearing Thursday on 
the is; -
:iu s..... .all . presidcf' t of the 
Gradua.e and Profpssional Studen. 
Council. said a hearing called by 
the Liquor Advisory. Board on the 
issue of training bar employees did 
not receive enough media exposme 
to let students know about the 
meeting. 
" 1 would like to see Ihem have 
another hearing at a more appro-
priate time when students aren'l 
preparing f"r finals." sbe said. " I 
think more students would have 
shown up if they had known about 
it. This is something they're 
concerned abouL" 
Hall said GPSC asked f >r the 
meeting to allow them to voice 
more of an opinion about training 
bar employees. The meeting lime 
was alloaed an hour for discussion, 
but people talked for only 20 
minutes. 
Carl Flowers. chairman of the 
Liquor Advisory Boord. said there 
are no plans of having another 
public meeting. 
_BAR._S 
Gus Bode 
~ T~ 
tu ~ the city I. going to 
lilt ....... cOol off over the 
-. 
Highway 51 re-rou(ing plan 
limits environmet dBl effects 
"We have a p1an to plant trees 
;::-...... _~," __ Aid. 
...... ....-a for-every acre 
'" ..-.....z _iamaotllbll 1boy impIIIII. 1boy are ..... ired by 
effects rom re-..... tiDK u.s. . Io!w to fIIiIiK*. 
Highway 51 south of Carbondale. " We have II two-JlCre in~olve­
engineers <aid new trees will be ment of wtdands on this pIOjOCt so 
pined IDI--',.;n be_~ we.will have to mitigaJe." be ~ 
to repIooe thooe tieiDg deSimyOd. .' Smothers said lDOT has two 
At '. final public hearing Sdes picUd for possible wetlands. 
Thllnday. Illinois Departmenl of He said me site is more heavily 
Transportation planners said fsv~red ~ause it wo.uld only 
coostruction is expeered to begin ""IW"" Hooding the area insIead of 
within five years to rc:route aeati:ns a wetIInI. 
Highway 51 from Mill St. to Old The preferred site is located in 
Unity School. the ~t quadrant"""! Plea-
Kevin Kassay. engineer with san! Hill Road. Smochers said. 
H.W. Lochner. the firm that He said !his would benefil SIUC. 
designed the JOUle, said pbmnco> are because the biology students could 
trying to do the least amount of 
damage. _ teOHWAY ..... 5 
Clinton urges aUies t01ljoin 'in! Serb military stand ,.'c 
Los Angeles Times 
BONN, Germar.y-Clearly fed up wi.., the 
seeming inabilily of diplomacy 10 stop 
aggressiCln and atrocities in Bosnia-
Het'legovina. President Cl',ton drew a sharp 
distinction Thursday be.ween the United 
States and its European l Ui", - between 
ac.ion and hesitation. 
complexity of !he problem 101 the diffICUlty 
of dcaling with iL 
No! since !he days of the Cold War when 
former NATO Secretary General Lord 
Carringlon grcmb!ed thallhe Weslern 
alliance was made up of"AIIl'7iar! cowboys 
and Eurowimps." has the split m aUitudes 
between !he United States and its allies hem 
IIKR II!lI*mL 
stale !his week shwed Ameria.·s feeling m 
haror and 0U1IlIge 81 the genocide in Bosnia. 
:>1II 1boy were r;;)I Jeady 10 do as aao. 
did 10st wedaJd and <'<reide III • coone m 
action from a list of options which both they 
and the AmericIns rraIizre lie all dtI,gmJIIS 
and oIrerno f.-m ItIaIeSS. 
Kuwait. 
N Clinton put it, the B~ia situation 
inYoIves not ooly an Mlempl 10 change 
mlellL'rlio!lai bonkn by foa:&-. as die Iraqi 
invasion 0( Kuwait did - but abo "-vase 
&:IS m inIuIIIIIiIy 10 people IOIeIy because 
m their etbnicity or theW Idigioa, • 
"America has made its position c!e2;' alid is 
ready to do its part." Clinton said. "But 
Europe mlliM he willing to act with us. " 
For almost a week. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher has crissc:rossed Europe 
trying to forge a consensus behinrl alli"d 
military aotion to punish Serb aggression ill 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. In response, he has 
been treared to a series of locitJreS about the 
A , " i~ I 
- . 1 1~ , r , 
• ~ 
Viewed from tJ:!.e American side of the 
Atlantic., !he problem is a Iact of European 
resolve. View-d from Europe. the dirncully 
is an American tendency to substitule action 
fo.- thoughL 
A senior adminiSlr8.ion official lold 
. -.pooers traveling with 0uiSIDpher thal!he 
British. French, Spanish. Greet. Turtlsh ind 
German officials who met the secretary of 
~".;","ftf;: [Opinion -see page 4 
&';tia Entertainment -seepage 1A 
93'. SpoIta -seepage 16 
The offJcial said \be Earopeu leaden 
"fiIId die IIIOIlII C8: for doiItw ... eIbing is 
va)' IInlDC iudeed (but) die pracIical way 10 
address it II va)' ~ ini!eed." 
"They dolI't h.~e any lack of moral 
outrage in the mauer." be added. "II is the 
Iact m IIIisfIaory optioIIs "* bas beIleviJed 
aIImthcm." 
Fro:n a moral Sl8lldpoint, the case for 
taking action in lIosnia seems al least as 
strong as the case for driving Iraq out m 
BIil die UaiIed s... bas IIIIl Jet aped 10 
,. die at m 1IeciIi\Ie miIiIIIy action that 
W ....... lOCi: ill dleJllDilll GuIf_. 
In fa:t, 0iN0n ays the UniIod States will 
nol send in ground ",oops under any 
~ IIlIIIOibiDg it did ill die Fmian 
Gb.I and a IIqI that IIIMIJ ~ mililary 
leaders believe would be required if \be 
illtemationaJ community is serious aboul 
CIIdin the . m rdleI ScrlJs • 
their L.a..aa:.::ioIs. -aamst 
, [I Sunset Concerts set 'Salukl baseball team takes the road for to provide variety ....... va Indiana St. of music for public 
.1 
-story on page 4A 
-story on page'16 ........ ~ 
-
-
.. . '. 
.; . ,, 
" 
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Sports 
Drake, Salukis set 
to battle for crown 
By Karyn Vlverito 
SportsWriter 
The two Missouri Valley Conference 
sofl"lall teams favoret! to dup! ;! ':>tIt this 
season will finally rleet when slue 
takes on Drake to sec who will take 
home th ::: regu lar season crown 
SaIUl"day. 
SIUC. 11 -3 in MVC action. i, right 
00 the heals of Drake. 12-2. whi"h is in 
fi"'t place in the league. 
Saluki head c03l.h Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said it h' ar, exciting way 
to have a conference r.>.:.:e. 
" If you sat down to write a script. it 
o..ouldn't have been any belief:' she s?":d. 
"The two favorites are going heal) 10 
head. and even though W~ are in sec:ond 
place. we have a chance io win it all," 
Drake's p;.tching staff has been a key 
pan in its success, as tIk: freshman duo 
of Tina Zuecolo and S"'phanie Wright 
have been a tough pair to beat. Zuccolo 
has a 10-6 rer.ord with a 1.53 ERA. 
while Wright has been almost unhinable 
with a 0.40 ERA and H) record. 
Brechtelsb;lUer said being able to get 
going in the baneT's box against the 
Bulldogs is going to be imponant. 
"They are shulting down teams left 
By Den L8ehy 
Sports Writer 
The SIUC baseboIIleIIID will go head-
to-head with Indiana Slate this weell:end 
in a must-win roM series. 
The SaJutis (22-23. S-9) .., no Joogel' 
mired in a losing streak, as they subdued 
Murray State 7-4 on Wednesday. But 
the Salukis are still on a losing streak in 
conference play, going winless on the 
weekends since April18tb. 
Coach Sam Rigg leman said the 
turning point of the season came wi th 
pitching injuries. coupled with some 
poo;.le being unpreparM. 
"We have been stung by the injury 
bug. as it really hurts 10 lose two pitchers 
the magnitude of Mike 8lang """ Nile 
Sheppard," Riggleman said "But also I 
take responsi»ility in that JOIDC people 
wa;e not prqoom:IlO fulfill their role 00 
the mound" 
Riggleman also said he is not sure 
wheth..- the team is feeling any pressure 
heading down the stretch. but he is sure 
it is aware of the cin:umstances. 
" I think they undemand the 
magnitude of these games," Rij;6leman 
.aid. 
There is little room for error for the 
Salukis. either on the field or in tht' win 
oolumn. The Dawgs hegin the battle for 
the last playoff spot in seventh place. 
and right '" she sa id . " They have a 
strong flitt: nang staff. and we are going 
to have to make contac.L·· 
Before the Salukis can get to Drake. 
they will have 10 sidestep a bit to play 
Northern Iowa on Friday. 
UNJ is 6-8 in the MVC and stands in 
seventh place, bUl ~ l is comms off of a 
doubleheader split against Drake, with 
the loss being. one-run margin. 
Brechtelsbauer said for some reason. 
the Panlhers are always panicularly 
strong .. gainst the Saiul.ii<l. 
"They can sneak: up on you and we 
know we arc going to have to put our 
best foot forward againsl them:' she 
said. 
" If we are not ready for this game. the 
Drake game will be meaningless." 
The .. an thers are led by Deanna 
Chipp, \\'ho i, halting .405 with 32 hilS 
a nd seven home run s. and Laura 
Novotny w ith 25 hits and a .655 
slugging p<'l'celltage. 
The Salukis face the Panthers first, 
but you can be sure they are looking 
forwaid to the gan'" with Drake. 
"This has been Drake 's year. but we 
would like to do somedling about th31." 
she said. "Mayhe next year can be their 
year." 
Indiana Stale and Creighton an: both '7 -
8. with the Saluki. posting a 5-9 marl< 
with six MVC _10 go. 
The Syclunoles ..., one of the more 
experieDc<d teams in the group. Seven 
seniots start . a5 well as two senior 
startin, pitchers and a senior closer. 
Casey Whinen is one of the league's 
best starters, as evidenced by his 6-2 
marl" Whitten saves his defense a lot of 
trouble with his high strikeout-t()-innings 
pitchal ratio (83 strikeouts in go innings 
pitched). 
If the Salukis are going to get some 
wins, they have 10 produce at \he plate. 
Last weekend \hey were nearly roO-hit. 
and only tallied one run in the two 
g....,.. Ja"", Smith. wbo has been the 
team leader in several offensive 
categories all season, e nters thi s 
weekend in a big slump. The sophomore 
Iead-clf man is 0 for his last 20 at-bats. 
plummeting his aver:age to a seasoo·low 
.306. 
Mike Van Gilder (4-7) will stan the 
first game on Saturday. followed by 
Mike McArdle (S-4). Dave Farrow (I· 
2) will finish VI ~ Sunday unless he is 
called in for relief in either of Saturday's 
games. The a.Aic~ will kicl<-<>fT with a 
day-night doubl, header on Saturday. 
with games at noon and 7 p.m. The 
finale will be Sunday with a single game 
slated for I p.m. 
Delondon ~awthorn •• a Junior in 
biological science from Chlc.go, 
treln. for next .... on. H.wthorne, 
Saluki track squad to compete 
in league tune-up invit3tiona~ 
.By Jeff Mcintire 
SportsWriter 
The Saluki women's (rack 
team is sending six athletes to 
Indianapolis. Ind .. to compete 
in the National lnv ilal io nal 
tracl:: meet this weekend 
The Salukis are hOping to 
sh3.J'T'ICn their perfonnanccs in 
this last chance to prepare for 
lOe conference championships. 
.. It ·s a high-quality meet in a 
fin<: facility." said SI UC coach 
Don DeN oon. ·' It 's a good 
time for us to sharpen some of 
our athletes for conference." 
The National Invitalional is 
a la rge meet featu r ing 
competition from ove r 50 
teams. including powerhouses 
from the Big Ten and the Big 
Eight. 
Going to the meet wi! : be 
Leann Reed. who wi ll 
compete in the 1,500 meters. 
Nacolia Moore in the long 
jump. the triple jump. and the 
100 meters, Rhonda Brown 
and Armette Klett in the high 
jump, Julie TOllleben in the 
100 hurdles. and Apri l Cokley 
in the shot put 
"Th is will als" be a good 
meet for some of the six. ~ who 
arc going because some have 
been injured o r s ick in th e 
previou s weeks," sa id 
DeNo< 'n. 
One of the athletes who has 
been sid. is shut putter April 
Cok ley. one of the top shot 
pUllers in the conference and 
the Mi sso uri Valley 
Conference's defend ing 
indoor champion. 
" I hope 10 get above 45(feet) 
for conference: ' Cokley said. 
"I missed so much when 1 was 
s ick . and thi s is o ne la s t 
chance to get a good mark for 
conference ," 
The entire Saluki team will 
unite to take on the rest of the 
MVC next we e ke nd at th ·! 
league championships in Tcrre 
Haute. Ind. 
Celtics' Lewis must now learn to play new gam&-~f life 
'1 he Baltimore Sun U'ansferred to Boston's Brigham & 
Women 's Hospital. 
whirlpool isn ' t going 10 alleviate 
the severity of the condition. 
It 's difficult to comprehend, to 
rationalize. but anotner aspect of 
life i~ just beginning for Reggie 
Lewis. He 's prohably going to be 
forced to find a different line of 
work although it' s not of his 
volition to Slop playing basketball. 
which has been so rewarding in 
pleasure and rrofil 
The same s tunned reaction 
comes to most of us when physicai 
findi ngs aren ' t what wc hope to 
Celtics' playoff game against the hear. In the Lewis case . there 's 
Charlotte Hornets, has been hardl y a n allc!'"native. When a 
diagnosed as :\erious enough to tri~unal of expert s. a j ury of 12 
have him retire. special izing in the field of coronary 
There 's no inte lligent reason. care. agrees it would not be in his 
based on the evidence from best· health interests to return to 
examinations at New Englaml basketball, there ' s a compelling 
Baptist Hospital. that he subject reason to liSten. 
Therc ' ~ profound compassioa 
for Lewis and th is is at it should bt'. 
It' s a devastating sPlback to b.~ 
taken away from somet hi ng that 
c ame so natural ly to him as 
basketOal1. a spon he pl ~lyed with a 
true pro fess ior. .. 1 Li cgr"'c of 
excellence. 
He art problems are a general 
hU!:iat: condition most o f us can 
relate to because o f what mi ght 
have happened to a fam ily 
member. business associate or the 
nexHioor neighbor. 
Whethe r the he art aiilnr nl is 
coneenital or work - rc l :.m~J hasn' l hcen dctcnnined. The stress of the 
p"ce in any ha.<kethall game pushes 
the heart to its maximum worl.. 
load . Certainly. in the NBA, the 
almost non-S lOp demands exact a 
price that makes you wonder why 
more players aren ' l s imilarl y 
1lte collective recommendltion 
.from some of the most renowned 
doctors of cardiology in the 
COIIntry is that he nOt try to play 
again. A hean problem. which had 
him gasping for breath in a s...ton 
himself to further complications. A heart inegulanty isn't 10 be 
But it is undentandabIe why Lewis ,. """"Iated to i. pulled ea1f mu.cie 
IIId his wife wouJd.""" a "second or a sprained ankle. A visit to \he 
opinion." which explail)s why they tr.tining room or a treatment in the 
The co lJapst' ~~TlC. 1Nitho ut 
warning. Lewis didn 't an ticipate 
such disturbing news. The disease 
wasn ' t of his maki nf- . He didn't 
ingest cocaine or put i~imse lf in a 
position when: he might contract 
AIDs. _l~S . ... '5 
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SHABBAT .DINNER 
Friduy,May'7?<r.OO"P'JI 
Interfaith Center (corner of'l lI iooi s & Grand) 
,~ <<i, $3,09 Donation Regti~sted 
BriQg your frj,ehc/s!'\, 
SponsoretN;;.r'HlIle'I'FtYUnd:ltion 
For more info c61!)bbin at 549-5641 
Iqa_,;_f~~~~1 
~T Reduce R , N ' E Stress. D I r' K 
STU DIU 
Learn 
Faster! 
Thru Ught/Sound and Sensory Deprivation 
549-4988 • 606 S. linoi. Ave • On ...;;;;;,-
SDDftlElI I.POIt IEPAII 
Before you leave for Summer Break, 
make sure your car can get you where 
you want to go. . 
Call Southern Import Repair 
45704111 
550 N. University Carbondale 
Suburban Chicago's University 
(neT 50 course; offered in the day and evenmg,sIarting JUDt 14 
C ' d 4jUROM. 
- onveruent one, two, an . NIVERSl1Y 
fi ve week sessIOns _ 
_ Speed your progress with Aum". IIHno;, 60506-4892 
junior/senior and grad courses 
- Easy mail/credit card registration 
- Free transferability packet available for each course 
Daily EgyptitJn 
Hamms $]61 
Reg & Draft 
12 ackcans 
..... $Z· 
G pack N R bottles 
$761 
"6":"ECi"I' S4Y 
Cocktails 
AUF\.Io\'0t'5 
4 ck 
1!1!E!I. i[l'I:J:WD.'!l"~iiDi!''''I''~~l1D 
Black 
750ml 
Smimoff 
VODKA ., 
Fnoc BLoody M1lI)' tu ilt: 
"" th puTciuk' 
750ml 
Ron Matusalem 
Rum 
Ughr 
May 7.1993 
Newswrap 
world 
GERMAN LEADER RESIGNS AFTER SCANDAL -
The most prominent eastern German in ChanccDor Helmut Kohl's 
government, 1'ranspmation Minister Guenther Krause, resigned Thursday 
after admiaing he used public funds 10 move his family 10 a new house. 
Krause is the eigbth ministet 10 leave German~'s 2G-member Cabinet in 
the post 13 months. A wave 01 scandals - roost 01 them involving high 
officials abusing power for Slrikingly smaJI amounIS 01 money. 
POLL SAYS U.S. DIVIDED ON BOSNIA ISSUE -
President Clinton has a big job ahead of him, if he wants 10 oonvinve 
Americans that the United States needs 10 intervene militarily in 
Bosnia. The taleS! Newsweelr: poD shm>-s a nation divided OIl the issue: 
40 per cent favor intervention, and 45 per cent arc opposed. House 
Speaker Tom Foley (D-Wash.) says Congress is caught between " pain 
and anguish" at the suffering of the people of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
20'OOQ.YE~R •• ··· ~I RUINS FOUND IN EGYPT-
Arcliae9~~ i'!8 , : across a 20,OOO-ycar-old underground 
~g'i:Oril/llcx in tHe , . Western Desert which may shed some 
light on the pre·Pharaonic era of Egypt's history. Dr. Mohamed 
Ibrahim Baler, the head of Ihe Egyptian Antiqutics [)oo.panment, said the 
cave-like SlnlCturc was found by coincidence and represented the first 
such discovery by Egyptians in the Western Desert area, ner.r Libya. 
nation 
NEWS SHOW REVAMPED BY NBC PRESIDENT- In 
his first m¥ir move as president of NBC NeWs, Andrew l.a:k announced 
Thunday .. ovcrlIauI of Ihe prirnc-limc mapzinc series that was 10 have 
JlICIII!crod 'inJWIC, installing a new executive-producer aid naming Tom 
Brokaw and Katie Couric as anchors. Jeff Zucker, the 27-year-old 
executive producer oflhe "Today" show,.wiIJ become executive producer 
of the news magazine, swiu:hiDg places with SteveFriedrnan. 
CONVICTED LA. OFFICERs WANT NEW TRIAL -
Two Los Angeles police ofticas =depriving Rodney King of 
his civil rights asked for a new triaJ ursday. Ira Salzman, who 
repescnts SgL SI3CC)' Koon. and Michael , who repn:sert1S OIIiccr 
Laurence 1'IlwelI, said Ibeir clients were dcitied a fair trial because Judge 
John Davies should have netallow!'il ajulyJIO hear Offi= Ted Briseno's 
videoCaped tesIimony from a SIBle triallasr)al' in Simi Valley. 
LA. DENlES'UQUOR sTOR~ RIOT REHAB BIDS, -
The Los Angeles Planning Commission Thunday dr.:nied bids to rebuild 
liquor SlDres destroyed in last year's rioting. a first for the panel. Residents 
who CO!DpWn Ihe stores oontribu1e to inttaCtable social problems, =h as 
750 ml . alcoholism, Ioilering, unemploymenl and aimc, were pleased with Ihe 
... ~_""""=~;:;:.. __ ..,..."... oulCOllle. The cornmissioo bad always voted 3-2 on the appIicoIions, bul 
Sutter Home S"'Y one member was absent Thunday, allOwing Ihe.........., 10 pass. 
Sol." ~ 
750 ml 
Oaampagne 
150 ml 
PrIces Goo.! Qt!Iy ~ 
ABC LKH.IOR "fII(T 
109 N. Washin!l1on 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
lifE 1 ~ 
;~ .. - Ie . ' ' '' ;'-Conn; '' 
II' ~bdro !' ! ',1 , Filirl'iel'J 1\ 
00.'" Me \'t..'fOOO Ccnltal iol 
.J=ARM DEATHS PROMPT MANUriE WARNING -
'There's a reason RIIWJnO Slinks. It's dangerous 10 your health. ThaI's Ihe 
:nessage from the CenIelS for DiJcase Control and Prevention, which 
,..".., woda:rs Thrnday net 10 c:mer manure pits widiout wearing gas 
ma*s or 0Ihcr n:spiraDy gear. The warning was JllOIIIPI"d by the deaths 
IMl SUIIIIIIa' of four r.m wortas in MimcooIa. On August 8, 1992, a XI-
ycar-old farm wocta'died after falling into .. WIdoor manure pit. 
( 'orrl'ctioll" ( larilicllioll" 
Hensley'Woodbridge was inoormc:lly identified in the May 6 Daily 
Egyptian. His father was a law professor for Wi1Iiam and Mary College 
in Vuginia. This was also incorrect The edilOlB rcgrcI Ibis error. 
~ ~ f';; : fi~ ;~i= ~~~ ,ri;: ; ~1· ~~i;,' ;~r;:~:-; tj;; n 'i11';·j ~ ~: fJ 
- tram Deily EgyptI8n'wIre MrvIces 
If mIdcn spa! an emJr in a news aticJc, they can OOIII8Ct the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exIiCnSion 233 or 228. 
Dil ily Egyptlal1 
_E-=-.o.-_SIuder< __ _ 
_ Echr. Tori Lynn Co/IoCII 
EcIb\aI.,. EdtDr: Tonr"''I'IICWO 
E_tE~_""'" 
_ P .... Edi"": ~HomplOn 
""""' .......... EdiI<r. __ 
--"""'-_ .. _--a..tIed Ad ~YII*i KMt. 
--..... -AcewrII Td . : K.IIr L.-Maooompul. Spec:WiIt: KoIIy lbofnM 
SjIorta-~ ........ 1'1.-_ _... 1 -
~-"'-~QooIo~ 
_ AIJ ""'-' CIooWOto Ogoon 
-Rl'dllo '-~ It. \:t;I INK 
May 7. 1993 DaiIJEgypoon "age} 
Teen mothers grow up fast, 
face parental responsibility 
By Sanjay Seth 
Special Assignment Writer 
Mary Asa of Carbondale docs 
not lead the life of a Iypical \ 6-
ycar-old. hanging out with friends. 
go ing to the mall . talking on the 
phone. Instead. much of her lime is 
spent caring for her son. Cole. who 
is two months old. 
Her baby is one of more than 
300.000 babies Ihal wi ll be born 
this year 10 teen-age mothers in the 
United States who have n OI 
compleled high school. according 
to the Illinois Depanmenl of Public 
Health. 
When Asa became pregnant in 
June 1992. sbe was a high school 
junior. BUI that did not stop her 
from making the decision that 
COnlinues to affect her life. She 
'decided 10 go Ihrough with the 
pregnancy and have the baby. 
"I don't believe in abottion. and 
there is no way I would give my 
child up for adoption." Asa said. " I 
am happy with going through with 
my decision because I love my 
son." 
Asa married Patrick Asa in 
September last year. bu! because of 
some problems be was facing. they 
separated in December. 
"It wasn '( because of Cole. that 
is for sure," Mary said. 'ull 's a lot 
harder bringing Cole up: I wish be 
(Patrick) was here." 
Mary said her pregnai.cy was an 
accide.ll and she would definitely 
advise any other teenagers out 
there to wear a condom and use 
other fonns of protectim . if they 
choose to have sex. 
"(Sex) is inevitable." Mary said. 
"Teenagers are going 10 do if no Cooling off" 
of 
3-,-..oId"""~enjora.cfI:a:ca', •• 5" ~ 
Ice .".... cone willi '- rnott.r CecIlia Sanders. The 
two tried cooling off Thursday afternoon at the Dairy 
Queen on Southern illinois Avenue. 
1TUIlIIt:rwhar... ... 
Mary said IIIrhouBh "F rrieuds 
and leachers al school were happy 
for her and supported her decision. 
she initially felt like everybody 
was against her. 
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" I was fi ghlin g my own lillic 
banlc bc..~ause I couldn 'l do wh.tt I 
wanted 10. My mom wouldn ' l let 
me: " Mary said. "I wa~n 't allowed 
10 "la rry Pal bCl'au se m y mo m 
thought I wa.~ 100 young." 
"My advice to 
teen-agers out there 
is to be real careful. If 
you do have sex use 
a condom or some-
thing." 
-Marilyn !:toney 
-Her mother. Marilyn Honey. was 
not happy aI all. Mary said. 
" My mom just wasn'l happy." 
Mary said. "She said I should be 
ashamed of myself. 
"After a while she got used 10 it 
then she was fine:' Mary said. 
"She loves being a grandmother 
now and she 's greaI with Cole." 
Honey said her first reaction to 
finding out her daughte r was 
pregnanf was Mary had been 
stupid and that she had lota lly 
messed up her liie. 
But Honey said she loves Cole 
to death. 
"As far as ~ds go he's the 
greatest thing there is:' Honey 
said. "Bl:t , wouldn't wanl Mary 10 
go through it again. She was and 
still is \00 young to be a mother." 
Mary said she is a lot more 
grown up than other people her 
age, 
" \ think a pan of the reason I'm 
mC'lre mature is because o f the 
resp,JflSibility of bringing up Cole." 
she said. 
fler~::1!"l::~::;~or 
"Jesus. Ws 'changed so much." 
Mary said. " I have to think of two 
people now. nOi just about me." 
Ma!y said s he had to g e t up 
earlier than USI .:t1. and he r nas ic jon 
was 10 lake care o f ('ole all Ih~ 
time. 
" 1 jusl has k all y wanl 10 Icam In 
li ve hy my~lf or with my hu~bi1d. 
if we do gCl together ag.ain:· Mary 
said. " I love my son. He 's ~I ,wt.:CI 
little boy. all he docs i ... , mile and 
laugh:' 
Moving. Oul Illay be a problem 
for Mary. She is caught in a CalLh-
22 situation because she is n OI old 
enough to rece ive public aid. 
To move oul she needs public 
aid. bUI once she moves OUI she 
will not receive any public aid . She 
receives public aid through the 
check her mother receives. 
Mary said the idea of mother-
hood is a lot harder than people 
think. 
" It is a hell of a 101 harder than 
what it was , upposed 10 be." Mary 
said. "Bul for me. jusl having Cole 
and looking at him makes up for il:' 
Honey said Mary's life has come 
to a standstill as far as school and 
OIher social aspects are concerned. 
" I don'l believe that she can ' l do 
what she wants 10," Honey said, .. , 
can't force her to de anythin g 
now. 
Honey said "he hopes thaI Mary 
will go back to school . and she 
thinks this would probably be the 
best tlling for Mary. 
" My advice to teen-agers out 
there is to be real carefuL" Honey 
said. "If you do have to have sex. 
use a condom or something. 
." don ' t believe it is wrong lO 
have se)!., but 1 belteve in safe sex: ' 
Honey said. '''They didn' t. and Cole 
is the result of it." 
Honey said she war.l s only the 
J,estlor Mluy. • 
" 1 would /ike For Mary to 
divorce Par and get on with her 
life:' Honey said. '" would like 
Cole to grow up healt/ly and happy 
and be the best li ttle kid h~ can 
be: ' 
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Finals week means -
chance for renewal 
MANY slUe STUDENTS ARE HARRIED, frazzled 
and frantic aboul this time as !hey prepare for finals week. 
AII-nighlers become the norm as students ingest caffeine, 
eat whalever fasl food is available and pray for a miracle. 
But as stressful as the eod of the semester may be - with 
ils many assignmenlS and final exams - students must 
remember 10 rake time OUL 
" 
FBI 
FORrNSICS 
, 'LAB " 
-. Effeclive planning requires organizing challenging and 
slreSsful projeclS so that they are compleled withoUl causing 
major lifesryle disruptions. The semester is nOI over yel and 
mere still is much that can be done. Letters to the Editor 
Dream of listen.ing to ~dio station PERHAPS MORE NOW THAN EVER students need to rely upon Ihat vasl slorage of knowledge saved from many lectures and apply il 10 the self by working smarter 
an~;v~rh~n~' the excuses. used 10 rationalize aboul a 14 at home not allowed.off-Campus 
page paper tha! was assigned al Ihe begIRDIng of the . . . , , .' . 
semesler - but.OOlv saw the light of day on !he nighl before OThish 15!" ~ IOh~hvid .~ ThIS' IS' my --r = ~ ~ 1biDt your it was due. -" .", , .' - ~na ~e:""'~26w. IC .t~ . _, .,,;x" -r" _ ............... 1550 
The fact remains thatl, regardless. of how ....... or idle the pidm.E, m ApiI. - at SIUC, I am a otWiousIy supponive of 1he SIUC i __ :;;;'-3 students does not bave any sort 
mind may ~~~ \UlIil now, the ~.~ l!:~ ·~~~et ,~ K,cep ~,d!-~ ~" -grailuate~ and ' of •• ;preci on prospectjve 
and mere stdlJ~.!!~ for thaI spark of gel}l\IS~ t~,;.., !'ave a beepn i!elebral!OII , your • ~ '.' . ,,' , SIUdeaIs? 
Finals week offers a chance to eit er continue Ihe ilreammaynowoomelJue. . Ilwe off campUS_ The This URi .... ;!)' is ":"'& hard to 
momentum of good habits already acquired or 10 start upon . My dream ;s dilfetalL I would only chance I have of build knowledge of Ibe world 
. . simply like 10 he o1IIe 10 IiSIeD 10 around us, accepl.nce of Ihe 
a course m which the.y are. WIDB • __ ' listening to WIDB is if cIifI'aau cull1RS, and diversity in 
This is my first year • SlUe, I. • all""" and people. 
ONE OF THE FIRST STEPS needed to maxiniize!he am. graduate slUdenl, and I live I am In the Student . W\DB;" a way 10 help' in litis 
week of finals is to make sure time is organized for projects ~ compus. Center. figbt 1!elwccn stude,'.1S ud .... e 
in order of their 'unportance. Effective time management can .: Tb!" only ch.~c~ I h,a>:e of · Pre, ident over lOIDCIhin& like a 
ordin . ' . . . 1isaIing 10 WIDB IS if I .., to 1he radio ..... _ feelibe PresidenI tum ll!' . ary FfO.JCCl mto a masterpIece. . SIudenI ec.-. . 'Y wonderfully cliwne music WIDII wiD abo ...... 1iBbI of ony pnaibIe 
Settmg ttme astde ~!d be even more of a goal now WIth I only wisb President Guynn pIaya. ' concerns they may bave in the 
the knowledge that WIthin less than a week exams will be would recognize .... he must DOC SLUC lIudenlS wbo live off future. C,.tIola A. 
over and aJI that will be left is the grade 011 !he report card. tealize how ...... y studcnrs miss... . compus'" beiDa cIopiYaI! SC ......... e.. I ...... te. 
Sacrifice now is worth the reward of a good grade latei-. on Ibe 0(Jp0I1Imity to' u... 10·.... I have a question for ProsicIent ........... ~
Sacrifice, however, should not mean organizing time for ~':. • . 
academics while neglecting !he ~If. MaIcing time for sleep ;Greek communif\l should take 
should be a goal for-everyone dunng these last days, · . ~ .. 7 '. 
Lack of sleep and mental alertness does. nol alw~ys go ,leading role in recalling student 
hand m hand. One of the best ways to aVOId stumbling 011 • . .' _. , _ 
that tricky final question is to be awake enough to detect it: . I was ~ through Ibe Daily popaIIIioD b.:te. SIuc.' EgE' adv~~Pt" ~ ~ couId_be~ ST~~'Otl1"utJ1UNG 'tm:'L'ASi'\wEKpt~. for " . Ni~~ 'Iil~~?i 
semester is not at all uncommon and for those who 1lelieve tad qe: . .. . -. Ibai 1S'>1iif~.. . 
misery 10ves company, Ihere will sure be a 101 of it this I bal!l"'ned 10 see a Checkers . '?ne mighl ~y the ~ai'Jht 
advertIsement that read, incideuI Iaollllllq 10 do~ ... 
week. . . . ~Wednesday DANCE- TOP 40" however, it baa every\hiJ!g 10 do 
But the slUe roUer co.asler I~ about ready to make It~ final House." _ Ibe caption Jead, willi us! " 
destlnatlOr! and Ihose ndlng It oul Will prove to be much "Hosting the Ann,,:l GREEK Something tballuIppem 10 any 
stronger in the end. SIP!" . IIUdmI 8II)'Wb= indiIecII? IIffects 
Approaching this week. as a time of renewai, a time to go As .• ~ember of ll,e Greek 1he.....,.t~~ 
mat extra mile and to give everyihing plus a little more will orgull.allon fota Pbl .The"': I .A-.btt.·hiI.\ife. 
• be rth 't ' th I . was shocked ud filled WIth .Regardless In tirbere the full prove .0 wo I In e ong run. ugusr. . 'migbllie, be abouId not have loll 
NOW SHOULD BE THE time Iv follow 'up on the 
efforts and work invested throughoul the sem~ter. Self"1 
incriminalions or excuses will not erase the past. but. 
learning from those mistakes wiU make them. worthwhile. 
Soon finals week will be a memory but if approached 
properly, it can be a memory to learn fro.~· aDd,' : :to begin 
anew. 
... ';, .... ~ . 
I-.clilurial I'lIlil il'", 
.- II's bad:-. .... JICOIIIe still his ·Iife __ Le,!', not make the 
patronize Checkers afler .. the.' .undeityina . state1lJenl "its 
CamoveniiI incidc:iJJ I<adin& 10: .... ' iIIIf_ Ie . ... JOII! ..... his life, 
deeofWWoigbL . ;'., iJut;""Ustill1*lYbr:Ie!" 
~ Gr<d<s.., ~ 10 he.piI!on ·., Gieeb lite myself remember 
¢ 1he sociccy, we .... ~ty ,. Jost, and we will Dot leI hi. 
service wad; onswn . ~ be forgoaen ... easily, -
excdlmce am t.sicI8y .... ·is: .. · M.rk .. ··· ".rm;. ·se.ln •• 
role model - for the , IC~' " . g MI!f '. . :. 
~ r , f ", ,:- o. ~\-... -:. :.; # 
I '- ... . - ;";~". . . "'I. . . .. ~ 
HowtO·sUbdUt·a 
. . ,.' 
'Ietter to the~tor: 
I • I ', iEl I f : 
1 
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-, ""'_ . • Kim,17. had her baby two Baker sa,d she gets along well 
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nul by parent group faciIilaIOrs. !he girls put aU !houghts behind 529-MA1. 
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Edlnund R. SdIocl, a oeaior in 
forestry. and Angie IWoptoo. a 
SIJIioomore in andwpoIogy, Slid in 
a Icarr that OOI*-Y 10 JqIOIlS from 
the lOOT, the le-muting process 
would go Lluougb • wetland on 
sruc prqIMy. as wdI as botIom-
land fon:st where SlUC students 
bike. walk and jog. 
eight 10-wcct: phues, and ..... of initially. 
the girls in this particular group "People IOId me I was 100 young. 
were going through their last phase. that I tri.d 10 let pregnant and I 
"We've had girls as young as 13 deserved Ii," Felicia said. 
years o( age join us 'u this " It was a mistake. everybody 
program:- K!'(mSlti said. " A;t 'dIiS makes mistakes. Like I told my 
...., We diio't /lliYC'pd.-.t',;.. mom. "m not.Jbe first one and I 
• dIiI-." defiiIIIoIy _'I lie die JoioL" ~. " 
'J'IIe pis' .pea freely am""g- mrany said her mother bves her 
thernseIwI and their group about a new grandchild, but also reminds 
wriety rX IIlpics. her DOl 10 make !hal mislake &gain. 
Felicia was in scbool before she "Twice is not a misIaIcc anymore." 
gill poqnaII. but she is facing both All the girls agroed that coming 
financial problems and she has DOl :::!~:th ~::s~ ~ :::n~c::::. adequaIe child The mothers offmd this advice 
TIffany bad tboolbl aboul an to o!her teens who had any 
IIbonion wbeII ·. Ieamed rX her inclinations about having sex or 
pegnancy. but decided against it. having cbilc!Jen - dm'L 
"' would nOl be able 10 take it "'t's no fuo having a baby," Kim 
especially wheo the lIIby's biJthday said. "Stay in school. ge l your 
1IIOUId come aound. - 'liflimy said. education. Being a moIher is no . 
The convenation turns to whal ' bowl of cherriei. The pain is DOl 
!he mother's wan I 10 do in !he ovtt after you hp."othe lIIby." 
Roo Ravel. an eng;.-- with the BAR fr 1 design~rs of !he project. H.W. ,om page ----------- .. 1~.:4I[4a.[4I1:i.~4III[~.:4II~.4I[4I1:.[(II. ~~~':.,e:.:,~~':' ":~=~""": mc:.or. ,,:!,~ ~~.:r ~.~~~.- . 
"The,re$on.is weillaJi held Said. .~:Itt""di~~i. · .~ r.'f:klc~~'dlIlIit · ' 
meetings with grollJl' of people 10 ta\Jo: about both the bar entry age alcobol in Carbondale," MoIumby 
like the Univemly and residents and the employee training. and we said. 
and made maps available 10 Ibem," bad this meeting at the request of '" am concerned that we are 
he said. "Many people bad· their GPSC and O!h~i groups so we waiting on !his. We can ' t avoid 
questions aISWmd dlCO." could discuss it ftD1bcr." what really .-Is 10 be done." 
Three identical displays ilIu- Mike Spiwak. presidenl-dect of Flowers said hUllying this issue 
strating the rerouting of Highway Undergraduate Student Govern· will accornpIidJ nothing. 
51 were displayed f~ the public 10 . men!. said he feels more publicity "Ibis isn' t a dead issue," he said. 
study and ask questions about. The wouJd have chwn more SIuIIeds 10 '"We can't fet'! oompeIIed 10 lind an 
.puuiic also was given the oppor- the ~. answer to this right now. and we 
tunity 10 fill out a com-mmt form "If !here had been greater have 10 wait for the student 10 get 
or make a recording of their con- exposure. I am certain more back after summer." 
cems~cpinionsolthepojcct. SIIIdec would havesbowo up," be or !hose who did speak at abe 
These public recommendations said. ~ Illiiniog for boor employees 
inlO coosideraIioo when the IiDaI ~ said more lime is needed was btaviIy favored. 
euviromlenlal Jq>orl is wriaeo. for the Ucp:or CoaIroI Commission HaIl said traini"l enopIoy<>es to 
Greg SIDIlIbers, lOOT ~ 10 ftyJOl .. . ~ and a dcdsion reasoo wilh inlDxicaIed or IIDIlbom 
said the project SIrC1Ches O¥a' 3.6 will not be made unill students students should be emphasized 
miles and Ibe projected COSI is reiiirr. in AJIIUSl. before ph)'Sica\ action is lBkm. 
around SS.5 million. The funding Jerry Molumby. 8 resident of "This kind of interpersonal 
stiIJ must be acquired. Carbondale. said he works .... ith training where doonnen &It IIIined 
"At L~is point we IR just trying parents that have children with in working with people would be 
to _refine the plan as much as problems in drug or aIcohoI.bose more effective," she said. "Doing 
posstllle," SIDOIben said. and WBIIlS the bc::rd 10 lIIke action this lIlIining would be BII eneum-
Prcpamtion of the conlIaCl plans !10m. lrance at first. but it IS needed. " 
will extend into September of "Studies have sbown lhat !he Vuginia Scott, administnIIor f~ 
1995. followed by the right-<JC-way driilking age of young people is the JacItson County Health Depart-
acquisition lhal will extend inlO going down, eva! 10 jmior high ~ ment, .aid training for the bar 
July of 1995. Cbbstroclioo will gIlIIIe school kids," he .aid. "What employees can be provided at the 
begin sometime after 1998. happens is dial !hese young kids health doIJenment, . 
I_--------~------------
' f . 1 I ' 
t<.ftfiftift G)\~Dtl") 
Celebrate on Motherls Day 
LL YOU CfI" EAT BUfFET 
$4.95 Adulis $3.25 Children 
Bu~ includes: 
Sesame Chicken 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 
Fried Rice 
Egg Roll 
Beef & Broccoli 
Vegetable Delight 
Shrimp Lo Mein 
Crab Rangoon 
Sweet Roll Fried Chicken Ball 
Call 529·2813 for 
re .. ry.tI ..... r catryOUt. 
'"',-.... llelhrery an .... . 
1IMrI: ..... ~Aiio IlaOO .... -9130 .... . 
..... -.... 11100 .... -IOa3O .... . 
.1 .. t~ .•• ~J. I ~ 
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Adolescents express anger 
through violent acts of rape 
Newsday 
If ever thf'..te was a young man 
molded by rage. Bill is il 
With a slOCky frame and heavy 
brows shadowing suspicious eyes. 
he is a o'ision of power and volalility. 
a tightly wound spcing rcady to 
uncoil. 
UUl des!lilC the many violent 
outbursts in bis t.ife. Bill said he 
was as surprised as anyone when an 
ordinary ftstligln escalated. and he 
ended up sodomizing the other boy. 
"I was pretty up~ you know 
what I'm saying; Bill. now 18. 
said recentiy from the Harlcm 
Valley Wecure Center. a juvenile 
correctional racility in Wmgdale. 
N.Y .. where many of the city 's 
teen-age rapists 8r .... senl "It was 
something that happened during a 
fight, and it just tumed OUl" 
Adolescents who fir.d sexual 
expression ror their rage - such as 
Bill and hi s prison mates Sam. 
Scan , Jim and Jerry - rapidly a'C 
mling jllvenile jaiJs and probation 
offices. 
In the pas! sU years the number 
or youtns (ages 7 to 15) arrested 
for sex crimes rose a startling 47 
percent in the city. rrom 406 to 
597. By comparison . ad ult 
arrests for tl lOSC crime,>, while foW'" 
times that of juveniles, went down 
9 percenl. 
"A let or these JXlOIlle . . . grew up 
in households where they ~on't 
believe Lh eir behaviors can elicit 
consequences." said Charles 
Salvador. a psychologist and direc-
tor or the your.!:ful sex offender 
program at Harlem Ya1k:y. '"They Cty 
one day, mom s.macks them. The 
AIIlgalor 
Self-Serve . 
. Storage 
FIt 8 ii~. 13EMl ~~;i 
~1.:'82IIIri ' ~ 
"A 1~ 
,"'.a..:Ai 
"om ~/ . '~ tk-:~ $12.50/ ..... · . 
....... 
ARi1;We . 
............... 
• CoIIIp ....... 
........ 
. ....,-..... 
457·7867 
<> CLEAN UP 
YOUR ACT! 
at 
Jeffrey 
Laundromat 
311 w .•• 1. 
1K48-1.8. 
•• 11,: 
, .... lip. 
LAUNDRY • SHIRTS 
DRY CLEANING 
DROP-OFF OR 
next day, she kisses them ... Rape 
compensates for feelings of 
helpIcssn=. It puIS 1bem bad< in the 
driver's seaL They're in chatge." 
Expms say there is no way to 
teU if the rise in teen-age arrests 
means more young people are 
committing sex crimes or more are 
bein:: caugh~ but most believe it is 
both. 
National figures 0,1 juvenile 
arrests mirror those in the city. 
though the roe is less dramatic. 
Accading 10 FBI ropons , there 
was a 16 percent increase in the 
number of juveni les arrested for 
rape and other sex off""""" over the 
live )'CII'S enaing in 19<J I - more 
than twice the increase in adult 
mests for rape. 
Sal;,'Qdor believes Lhere are 
several factors behind the trend. 
Not the least or them is that most 
offenders - in the HarIe.1l Valley 
progr.rn, at least -'.vere rai::ed by 
ad!llts who raiJe~ to provide the 
nur1uring they needed. 
"They grow up feeling 'I'm 
dependent on tbi. person, at the 
same time this per!IOII doesn 't take 
care or my needs,"' SaI_ said. 
"So that crealeS the 3f1'bivalenoe. 
' I iove you and I hate you, 'ft 
Salvador added. 
Popular culture also plays a part. 
Salvador and other psychologists 
say. with sexual violence glorified 
in rap. heavy metaJ and rock music 
and in movies, and anonymo'\S sex 
often glamorized in clothing ods 
and music videos. 
Together. psychologists say. the 
mes<ages reinforce misogyny and 
dehumanize sex. 
Finally, there i.i ae. increased 
awareness of "hild sexual abuse. 
which expat; say has led to more 
reponing. 
When am:s1S are made. it rums 
out that juveniles and older 
children often are the~. 
Indeed. ex~ .on iAyenile I 
violeh-.:e say ' lIiat . lIie"irgest 
percenuge or young sex otrmdclS 
in the nation are child molesters. But 
at Harlem Valley. most are serving 
time for raping peers or aduIIs. 
At the Harlem Valley facility. 20 
miles east of Poughkeepsie. the 
young offenders are taught that r~:====:;iiriii;ii;:~~~=====~ rapists. like alcoholics, respond 10 
inlema) '"triggering factors" in ~ 
They are taught Lbat those 
oommiltingtheiraime. .it. factors are part of their own 
bellavioraJ "cycle, • and the)' ltaoc . 
to recognize the steps in !hat ,'}'Cie 
in. order 10 break .~L 
FRIDAY 
TECHNO~VE~DANCE PARTY 
, All. lADIES GET IN FREEl 
COlllNa IIAY •• 78 =u= } for a buck 
Amarettc SOUrs 
NARION HOLIDAY INN 
AnV. T1X SHQV.11IE 
~.OO ~IIPM 
$10 AT THE DOOR DOORS OPEN AT7 
LADIES tIGHT 
$1.75 PITCHERS 
10" One Topping 
Minimum of Two 
n f l1' ) ,ou:, $'2.98 AddltiOnal:ToJJr)ings $1.00 ea. ' . 
Free Pepperoncinis & ~ , + Tax 
Special GarJie-Sauce 
Large 1 Topping 
. . $5.99 
Additional Toppi~,~ $1 .00 ea. 
Free PepperonCinlS &... + Tax 
Special Garlic Sauce 
Large Unlimited 
Toppings 
Free Pepperoncinis & 
Sp~aI Garlic Sauce , ,· 
$8-99 
+ Tax 
J. 
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BOOK 
ACK B 'i t , ,; '. idol ' ... it 
AT lHE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
MAY 3 - 15 
8:00 TO 5:00 
MAY 4, SATURDAY 
12:00 - 4:30 
MAY 15, SATURDAY 
12:00 - 2:00 
. J\T ~REtD'eRM ESC leNS 
LENTZ HALL AND GRINNELL HALL 
MAY 6, 7,10-14 
9:00 - 4:00 
GET 
. " ,r, ., "1 ~. TOP CASH . ' , ~ I ';" -' _~ . ' iI 
~ . I BACK FOR I.wv. 
~........" USED -BOOKS 
,..",.,.",.., o. $$$$$$$$$$$$ 
o f?!4 -.-,......... 
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Industry reacts unfa"orably-to health' proposal 
Critics say reform that gres into Ihcm-and Ihe two build it ond !hey will com"," said Medical SystemS unil Mass., biotech finn, said the more 
or three dead-end projects for every David Bf' .. iler, a physician and Bruce Ross, senior vice ,.esidcnt "enlightened" executives of ois 
will result in illness one that proves successful. economist who teaches at lite for Bristol-MY"'" Squibb Cu., said incIUSIJy accq>t the idea that, in the 
, "This industry will die in two University of Pennsylvania 's clntgcomilsmellimlly_shifting future , the government should 
for drug researC'1 years if Ihis unoenaL'lty cootinues," WhIw10n School in i'hiIadcIi>!lia' ~ ~-dIUgs 1hat1lfrer only review Dew ~g. not only for I' I said Thomas Wiggans, president of "Right now, they can coole up marginalnpo_ from Ihose safety Ind elf=-. as It does 
The Washington Post !he Association e>f Biot<clmology anylhing and paWD it off 011 lite already 0lI!be....t:a - DOW, but also to ensure thatlhey 
Companies in Wasioing1on. bealllt-c .... e induslry willtout And Mad: SbIeIIty, president wiU be more cost-effective lItan 
WASHINGTON-Even before 
the details of Ibe Clinto~ 
adminisIration's hcaIlIH:are-refonn 
plan have been set, the effort is 
having a significant impact on 
some of the Dation 's most 
successful high-technology 
industries. 
And sales of CAT scanners and reference to COIIl-elfeclbmess. But of Enzytecb Iac_. a Cambridge, QIn'CIIl medicines. 
magnetic resonance imaging Iho&e days lie ovr.r." 
Arter beirig c riticized by 
President Clinton for "excessive" 
profits, several of the nation's 
major drug companies bave 
promised that their price • • on 
average, will go up Jess than the 
gaoer.ol :arc of inOaIion. 
New investment in the 
biotechnology indusu-y, 
mean,,:hiie. has come to a virtual 
sw:dstiU out of fear !hal complll'oies 
will not be allowed to cbarge 
enough for their breaJcthrough 
discoveries to pay (or the 
tremendous amounl of research 
macbir."S have dntmatica11y slowed Executives from all tbree 
as ho"-,,itals scramble to control induSlries also concede that U.S. 
cost~ and await new rules on oonstIIJaS line subsidiz1:d exports 
expc:nsivediagnosticequipmenL by pKyiDg higher prices lItan 
';"hese three industries - cu:;t.."'Ilers in Canada and Europe 
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology &re charged, and lItus pay ~ 
Ind medica1 cquipmmt-wilh baIf disproportiODate share of 
• million employees, a dominant companies' R&D budfIeIs-
share of lite world market and a While some executives fear ilia 
positive b'lIdc baIanoe of about $3 a Clinton regulatory regime will 
billion a year, constiWte some of end U.s. dominaIion in Ibeae blgh-
lite crown jewel. of the U .S . leCbindustrief;and~QIl 
ceonomy_ R&D \IudFIS. 0Iben c:oncode Iba 
And yet. !he lifeblood of Ihese there is a proIiIabI.} middIc ground 
incIUSIries is 1i1ccl) to be reduced by betwecn overfeeding the golden 
a C1intoo plan that is intended to gOO!<: and Iti1ling il 
scrutinize the inIroduction and usc "There is no question that the 
of new medica1lOChnoiogies. appetite WOO'I be tioac 10 absorb 
"Many or these ' companies every increment "r new 
operated on what I ::aI1 the -FIeld technology." said Jobn Trani, 
of Dreams' philosophy: We will president of GeocnI EIecIric eo:. 
Reform plan frightens economy 
The Washing1Dn Post 
WASHINGTON- As be con -
s iders Lhe various slnucgies for 
curing the ills o f [he nalion 's 
health -care system, Dr. Clinton 
faces a dilemma: The medicines are 
like ly to have significant, and in 
some cases un.,leasan~ economic 
side effects. 
The Clinton progrdlll, as ouIlined 
so far. rues the risk of adding 
slightly to inflation anli 
unt:.m\ll0'Yment and slowing 
~\C pow\h m \he 6nl two 
year.; afu:r cnaament, acconIing 10 
cconomis(S interviewed rnccnlly. 
BUI P.'H)SI of the analysIS said 
Ihesc shott -term risks 10 C'COlIOOIic 
rcccvcry must b.! weight>J against 
!he long-term risk of doing nothing 
and al lowing heallh-care costs 10 
consume more of the nation·s 
output. 
If health-<:are spending i.~ Dol 
slowed. economists predict. 
Americans wou1d face the a1most-
certain prosoect of a triple 
whammy: l ... wer wages as 
emploY"'" pass 011 the rising cost of 
health insurance. bigher federal 
budget deficits PS Medicaid and 
Medicare cos ts skyrocket, aod 
higher b'lIdc defICits as heallh<are 
COSts are added to Ihe cost of goods 
and servic .... sold in world maJIa.o,ts. 
" Sometimes 10 solve a big 
problem in !he economy you have 
to ,'feate some small problems: 
said Lauomce Meyer, an ec:ooomic 
fOl1lC8Sltr who has waked wilh !be 
0inI0n While House. 
The health-<:are inlillS\ry has 
"",,,- .. .och a fon:e in the U .S~ 
economy-..4 S<.IOO billion a year, 
approaching one-six th of the total 
U.S . uutput-that it is almost 
impossible to lh.:nt aboui: 
restruclUring it without affccting 
the performance ohbe overall 
economy. .. ... 
The aux of the Oimoo pIm "is to 
hamesa the forces of fiee-auaket 
c:ompclilioo 10 slow the growdI in 
lite health scclOr by eliminating 
administrative waste, curtailing 
unnecessary medical procedlLTS, 
holding down drug prices and 
.doctors' saIa."ies, Ind discoonging 
companies from developing 
medicallechnok'gies for which doe 
costs outweigh tie benefits. 
At the same time, health 
insurance would be ex!ended to all 
Americans, it., most caoes lbrough 
their employers, who would be 
required to offer a minimum 
pacbg'o ofbc:lldits. 
For many, the period of ImnIIiIion 
to a system of "m&l'lJled 
romprlilion" would be ~­
• biUioIIs of ~
or ~~ shif&ed ec"lfo~y. and 377--;;:iili;;ii''''''l;;IID!4J. '!': 
Americans withoul insunmce are 
absorbed infO (he heallh-care 
sysIeIIL 
Companies that dOD' t offer 
mvaaae would 'be forocd 10 apencI 
It' ~ $40 biIIico a ye:II' on 
beIIdo -......:e. 
But rum. thaI now offer 
=:.:r~~d==' a.:: "; 
estimate by uwin-VIU Inc.. an 
economic· foreca.ting imn in 
Fairfax, Va. 
,~pay 
Mom to a 
on tier special tfay 
aA 
taurant 
T-BIRDS Itfs a sale Paradise at (]uzall's! 
-" 
Friday & Saturday 
Flock the Rest the Bird is the Best 
~~ 
10:00 am ' 6:00 pm 
Sun 
10:00 am ' 5:00 
609 S. Illinois 
457 ... 2875 
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I, 
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Nitroiunior band explodes with punk in Carbondale 
Band members set 
to release new tope, 
'Ram Air Package' 
BAND 
SP()TLIGHT 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Editor 
Earplugs are not optional when 
seeing the local band Nitrojunior 
- they are necessary. 
The band's raw. unbridled punic 
on ly can be appreciated at 
eardrum·shatiering volume. . 
"We stress that everyone should 
wear earplugs when they com<' to 
see us," said bassis t James B. 
Ricks m. 
" John and I both are staunch 
us :~ r s o f loud IOO-wan tube 
amplifiers." said guitarist 8ra<!y 
Campbell . the baby of the band at 
age 24 . 
. We c rank them up to get a 
cenain tone:' he said. 
"There are sounds J just can'l 
gel out of my amplifier unless it's 
c ranke d ." sa id vocalist and 
guilari" John Collins. " I like loud 
rock and roll." 
While Nilrojunior may be the 
loudest band in Carbondale, it def-
initely is the band that plays the 
purest punic in Southern lIIinois. 
The band members said the 
music they listen to also is the 
music they enjoy playing. 
"1ne mJs1.c we got into was late 
'10s and early ' SOS punk ... said 
drummer Stuart Pattenon. 
" l ne"et teaUy 'Played the music 
J li s tened to and no w J do:' he 
.. a;d. "'t : .. more like coming bole" 
to our roo(.O; . .. 
CollinS and Campbell initially 
ploly ed (oge rher in Ihe band 
Chunge in sprillg and summer last 
year. 
Pallc",," joined the banU after he 
saw Collin s jamming with 
. Aonimer Bustos and Quis McAt .. 
of Action Man at Hangar 9. 
Ricks was livin g in Cobden. 
and mel Panerson by chance. 
Patterson dido' l realize he was 
the same person -Collins was 
talking about bringing into the 
band. Ricks said. 
"!ohn was telling Sru about this 
guy named James who lived in 
Cobden, h ad no hair and was 
Campbell's vocals are .trong. 
which is surprising because he 
was hungover during its 
recording. 
" I almost passed out twice." he 
said. . 
Nitrojunior jok ingly refe: 10 
"Champaign. '85~ as its "college 
rock" song , because of the 
infectious melod y and slower 
tempo. 
Lyrically, Collins uses st rong 
narrative to reminisc,. about the 
time he lived in that college town: 
"'What do you want , what's the 
deal/What do I do about what I 
feel/JuSl go with the flow." 
The band also is contributing 
two I\ongs, "'Manimal" and 
" Racing for Beverly'" to a 
Chicago compilation by Rocco 
productions. 
'The compilation tenl.atively is 
litled " You Need Another 
Compilalion Like You Need a 
Hole in !he Head." 
The compilation will also 
feature C.rIK-:i(!"l~'s Small as 
_n os Chicago bm>d, ;uch .. 8-
Bark. Haynlllltd and Yellow No . 
S. 
....,...,_ Allba"gh !he band .. os bir1bed 
in the _ .. Ninojuaior has 
From left, bonist .10_ ., Rich III, «- Coli ... and guitarist InIcIy ea.pa.I ........ the potential to break oal of 
Stuart PaHerson, yocalist Dnd guitarist John bond NiIrojuniar-pIoy a sMw at Gallb(s.. CamondaIe. 
basically. punic refugee living in 1be band's set then consisted of "(N-..onhy) is uoed to doing The band played a .bow in 
a nedneck [OY,"," he said. half originals and half COYC'ZS, but S!Uft' InICl by 1nICk," be said. AwOn, Tex. during Sprin~ Break 
"Stu said. ' Wait a minUIe - I Ihe band has since developed a "We.set up and Just played a and miplrd'",O for anodIer gig. 
met thai guy a monlh and half solid set of IS original songs. seI." he saiot. . - , ' PM-. cmIiIa !he supporuve 
ago," he said. The band recently recorded "h', a IqaiiOltit:tioD of willi _ r- ... buds tbat make U\l tile: 
Originally titled Nitro, the band seven song" at Noteworthy sound'lite'Iiwe,wCaIins ... J. Carbo,Male music sceoe for 
members tacked the "junior" on studios with sound man Todd ~ _ .... CJII "Kam Air heIpiii&!he bmd ~ a fOOl in the 
wher, they realized Nilro was not Freeman. Package" dilpla)" •• ipriliag clnariu-. 
just tbe name of their favorite divaIiI:y,'" ......, eaIit:opiiiIitI '"TIIere __ '10 be a Itrong 
cola, but also \be - or a gIam- "What __ hel' e~er t:Ie .... of.~~ .... , -.Igr of ...... _Ihough 
metal band. ' u'" Puzzed'Olit pI~ __ iD _ .... i:'§iD& ~ _ or 
But poofy hair and posturing is h:.nrv:>ned to rock "Walle-up _C.II,- a OOOS ....x:, he said. 
nOllhc band's aesthelic. ..,.,,,- guanmrced 10 make die neighbors "'The work that has gone on 
d('l~~e ::!:frc::;,hi~sa~a:;;b~;~~: and roll? Wen.! not call the cops when ci'aaked up 10 ·bere in Cubondale in the past 
,,'eamshovel, • an alternative band, full vaIume. . eipllD 10 YQI'S L' finally paymg 
The b ' dd refuses to .emain we're whaf vOU In !be -II. Catlinl ' bare;y off,w RiI:b said. 
trapped in convenlioo, ~ves T discernible"ocab 6_ ova... '"If,... say to ,_ you ' re 
thefingerlo"aIlemative"(~ shduld be f---;ng '~"-*beaL , : ' fmm c;.t>oodaIe. they'Ulisten·to 
"Everybody wants tOlJDilke I' , ' th fi "Niln>janiar Theme" and you:~ 
tha '!her .......... lIstening to In e Irsf " Home Ago" prove thai Bill even if NilrCjunior ~oes on 
songs t are et too r '7.r .' or , " "NitrOjwliar 'ia DOl jaot a bancb of' 10 bigger tbings. th , band 
too f-ing slow," CoUins ~, P ace, dumb .;. ..... ~ 'but can rock b.rd r~:~~~r~:~ e~~:~ - John Collins with~. "PLQ~' :::=:I~ !7~W;~= !rue 
aIlernative bond. we',.. wt.ar you brings Collins' JICI'I'<riId vocaIIJO They said !he bmd Will conIinue 
should be f- ing listening to in il>e fOldiont. to keep loud and powerful nrusic 
the first place," he said. 1be SO!Igs will be released·on a ne I~ "Freisbt u.e. . 
"F-- alternative ," Patterson tape called "Ran Air Package" in Tr>in" is ...... by6ampbeIl, '!I ". juslliJ:e jJl.aying," Campaell 
;;dded. Iwo or three weeks. weU .. -r-...sIicId!" , aaid. 
Nitrojunior played tIS finrt show Rick s .. aid the tape was 11io'*"'l"'bqpDa .• 'feocIbKk ... don' l give a f- where it is, 
in November. opening up for the recorded in one evening in an and Ricks' JIClUIIdiIIa bioi aDd ia 1IJ7Iime-l caD 111m it U\l and play," 
Didjits at Gatsby's. unorthodox way. aboul a.....u IUMI neor~ he ~ 
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PUleh I\:nn~; Pub - Mel. ;' Pilll, .... Penn~' Pub _ rollnu )' mJht v .. , RC &: 
Murtblc Baj1lbl arurch - Ruban Chenault ~L'1 
Law. 7 p.m. PK 's-Eimnloc: 
Am I lniled Methodi~ OlUrdl ~ Southern Q,cd:as - - OJ J .. :nn!i 
Shymcl.. Audi toriulU _ Gr.tdualc Conducting lII inoili Childrtn's Cho,r. j a.m. 
C(n :rn. 8 p.m. 
Hangar q - N<l"cmt~ .. r IJ!h Mgpdu Mly 10 
GaLSb}' '!, - Ba:aro G.tsby's - Slf1lilj.d;~I/ArrerbinhlBu$ler 
B<>ob). '~ - Caner. Cooncl1 y& Cronm Hymen &: TheFm ITomer!' 
PK's - Elmo Joe 
MO\:r", and SlW:m - Da DIs ]a' ".L.Ma!.ll 
Old Sli Pl h t Fo undllio'\ Recital H:l 1I 
Situ,.>; Mil" 8 - SUlUki Scring Youth Prognun 
Quigley Audi torium _ Mllrjorie La ... ·~nc:e Hangar 9 - Genetic Oktwavc OJ 
Ope ra Theatre p~ser\lS ~ An Even,", of Gatsby 's - Kodiak (t"lUnIry) 
<>pen.:'fl p.m. PK'S- Prof"esla'SOs 
Hangar 9 -- St. Stephen's Blues 
GIl~b)"S - 8:wo 
Booby's - Carbondale Oluo Co-op 
Pinch Penny Pun - Indian Sum.'nCf 
PK 's- EJmo Joc 
Checkers - OJ Phlu 
Mover.; and Shdoer.o; - 0;. DJs 
Soulhc:aslem Illinois Cullc,e. Harrisburg _ 
8 .. ~H;armonySocictycoK'Cl1 
Saadu...Mall 
Old Blpl ist Foundation Recila l Hall _ 
Suzuki Piano Rccital. I & 2 p.m. 
Galsby '~ - Open Jam wi Jirlmy Salatino &. 
Robbie Stokes 
OlCCktl'5 - DJOi 
-~ Old Raptis! fumdation Recital Hall - GUCSl 
Rt--.itaI: Ridcy Snowman. piano 
1I .. .,~U"·}- BIuc:Dixte 
Boob) ·s - Aaion MlUI 
TrcsHomtores- TBA 
UnJ"enity M.se .... - -Traditional. Folk 
and Fonn:d Medici~ in IUinois." through 
Apri l 1994; Pr.tctic:um Exhibits POLS 446 
and ART 441. through TBA: Rob Ivank. 
MFA uhibil. 2-0 . through May 10: JM 
Milk:r. MFA e1~ibil . 2-D. through May hJ; 
Paula Allen. sculptUre. through May 16 
SIu.ient Center An Alley - Soulhem Glass 
-
"MII'e V" W.n .. Hoiter- - Shryock 
A~lOritirn . May 8. 6 p.m. 
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SPC-TV to offer new fall progratnS 
By William __ 
Enlet10inment Editor 
SPC-TV has become. a 
sigruficant campus functior. in-just 
a shon pe: lei .of time with its 
broadcasts on housing cable that 
began Ibis spring. 
In .he fall . SPC-TV will 
con tinue to showcase student 
productions. and wiD expand pr0-
gramming 10 include live shows 
and possibly a movie channel, said 
Carl E!Jsworth, SPC-TV c!Jainnan 
forth<, fall setllP.SIer 1993. 
.. \?& hope to be on the air as 
soon as the new students arrive 
A"g. 18." he said. "We'll probably 
be dm18 ::oother premil!re night in 
mid to fate September showcasing 
PJ Haney albu~ 
beltS. rude; aude, 
frigI·-'ina ~ 
Newoday 
Pl Harvey's new album "Rid of 
Me" (Island) SOJUnds as low-budget 
as ill; predecessor. Recorded in two 
weeks at the end of las. year ',) 
new progrnmming. Tha. will give 
S.u<ien1S a beller idea of wha. will 
be coming up for the year." 
SPC-TV is trying to start a 
movie channel on :-'ousing cable 
titled "Saluki Cinema" .ha. would 
run a variely of films. many before 
they hit the video stores. However. 
~h e decision has still not been 
made by housing offic i!lls. said 
Chri!';:i~ Varotsis. staff advisor. 
"'The movie Io.hannel right now lS 
in the hands of housi.ng," she said . 
"They need '0 decide if they wan. 
'0 pay (0 fee) :~ :,ave it" 
Students wanting the movie 
channel will have '0 pay a sruden. 
fee of abou. S9. VamlSis said. 
SPC-TV recenlly had a .wo-
week preview at Saluki Cinema, 
and Ellswonh said the students' 
reaction was good. 
"The student reaction is very 
positive," he sain. "Everybody is 
wanting it for th.: fall but we ha"~ 
to see what housing says." 
SPC·TV will have a stricter 
policy on live programm ing. !:lUI 
will continue to broadcast live 
remoIeS and offer progrnms such as 
"Man 00 the SIreeL" Ellsworth said. 
SPC-TV may offer a live comedy 
prog,am featuring SKits and an 
audieilCe. something like a SaJuki 
"Sanmi.::y Nigh. Live." he said. . 
"We want to have a regular skit 
show with a studio alKllence.·· he 
said. "We want to mak.e it an 
alternative to lhing to do on the 
weekend. 
American tour. it may be the ~iIIIl~.lII~llE.ilflIa~i"!Ji1~l[illll~'-cnxi¢AU!JIiI.g-Ot",_""" tver" 
reIeam150 a ITLljor label. 
For thai, one can !hank Harvey's 
p,,,ducer, ~SleVe AlbiW, !he nabob of 
noise and embndimen. of anli-pop. 
To Albir.i, the S<K:3lled "grunge" on 
the cllans is a< middIe<f-lhe-road as 
a Henry Mancini """re. The sound 
of "Rid of Me" is a< raw as, child 's 
freshly scraped knee. And so are !he 
emoIiors oonveyed by lfatvey. 
As lb.. album unveils i. becomes 
clear If?·,cy's shrieks and rages are 
001 f.CIing-Ihey seem frighle11ingly 
real. On "Missed:' she commun-
icates agony. suffering. desire and 
brutalily. The riff of "Rub I. Td I. 
Bleeas" oonveys a terri[: 'ing blend 
of sexuality and pain. On .... Man-
Size," shr. plays h, .r gui .. r wilb a 
rush of feedback against the 
primitive puIsc of. rbydIm section. 
BUl!he crowning momc:nl miglt 
be " Legs," which begins wi.h 
falsetlo swoops !hal make HIIJ".'eY 
sound .demonicaII)· possessed. The 
guitars sound Eke saws cutting 
.hrough a coffin. And •• tile end. 
Harvey sings: "J might as well be 
dead," bu. !hen adds. vet}· cooly, " 
"bull.could ~i!l you inSle¥.d." In 
other wonls, Ibis isn ' . pnYJ\IC.-as-
usual. folks: " is • vcr; good. vt:rj 
sea" ..cord. 
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Sunset Concerts provide enter1ainmentfor everyone 
By a.nstian Kenrafy 
Enlertoinment Wri1er 
It ·s the end of a long summer 
day. the sweltering sun has finally 
relrealed pasl the horizon. and the 
atmosphere is perfect for a 
g<llhcring of music. cookouts and 
good company. 
These are the in;:redienlS of L~is 
summer 's SL1'lSet Concens. spon-
~ !)red by the Student Center, 
Sludenl Prognunming Council and 
the Carbondale ParIc District. 
The seven week series ' of 
conccn.~ features a wide range of 
music and performers. according 10 
Margarel Mesic. SpC concen 
chairperson. 
Mesic said the Sunset Concerts 
series is beginning its 16th yea"', 
and the popularity and emilu.'Iiasm 
of .he concert· goers remains 
strong. 
" 11 's a 10( of fun and everybody 
comes Oul for them," she said. 
Mesic serv<e:d as last year 's 
concer1 chair as well. and said the 
c rowds usually were between 
1.000 and 2.000 peop! • . 
The CO',lcert locations will 
aJremate. Mesic said. between the 
,.... 
E.Z. Daft ..... , lead singer and saxophone blues tune. o.Iuxury performecI at a previous 
player far o.!uxury, belts aut a rhythm and 5unMt Concert at MI.y ,... in ...... 1915. 
f,.ont steps of Shryock Auditorium several names Ihal should draw • July 8: Baaro - reggae 
and Turley ParIc. good aowds: (I'urley) 
Shesaidbecausctheroncertsare • June 17: Uncle Green - • July IS : Disappear Fear -
[ ':e. both sludents and the locai alternative rock (Shryock) folk (Shryock) 
co nmunity show up 10 cook oul • June 24: Joe Barnhill - • July 22: Big Guilars From 
and enjoy the 8ImOSphere. COWItry (Turley) Memphis - r$O rock (I'urley) 
This year ' s concen line up • July I: Olkago Rhythm and • July 29: Arson Garden -
fealures all types of music with Blues Kings (SJuyock) alternative rock (SJuyock) 
Mesic said the sponsors have a 
voice in the acts chosen to play. 
and the selection generally is very 
good. 
"We try to get bands that are 
nationally known. but aren ', too 
big." she said. 
She said beC'3use the students 
will noI be the only ones .nending. 
it is important to incorporate 
entenainment for a muhhude of 
age groups and lastes. 
" We want it to be fun for 
everyone." she said. "We want the 
community 10 come out as well as 
thestud .. "s ." 
Mesic said she expects several of 
the shows 10 be panicularly good. 
"I am looking forward to the 
country ".ow. and Baaro should be 
good." she said. 
" Bul I really WIllI 10 see Anon 
Garden and Disappear Fear." she 
continued. 
The Sunsel Ccne<ns " ill be 
every Thursday night '1arting with 
Uncle Green on June 17th. 
C".oncert-go.. ........ encouraged 10 
gri ll oul and alcoholic beverages 
are permitted. The performances 
begin at 7 p.m. and all ..., free and 
open to the public. 
Actor Kline shines in new political comedy 'Dave' 
1m .tv.gdes limes 
"Dave" is the best kind of comedy. 
one whose jokes can ' , be given 
away. Though replete with amusing 
sit uations and clever lines, its 
strongest o:.il is the delicalely piIchcd 
comic perfonnances of its actors, 
most especially star Kevin Kline. 
As " Solwdish," .. A F.is~ Called 
~"'fanda": (fo .~bl'Cb'1fe' .. ~onra,( 
Oscar) and his celebrated stlg~ 
perfonno:ice in "The pjra les of 
Penzance" demons~<KJine has 
a magnificent taleuI foi t::: No 
one can slip out of • cbaIr;cr like a 
fall quite like be doeS, ~ way. 
with both the iimpljil~ facial 
expressions ~ t~ell 
physical 8-0 i. ~gJy 
funny. So to allow him: _ "Dave" 
does. to tool a roundrwith two 
·characters io the same'film can 'l 
belp bul be pleasing. 
FREE 
It is the premise of this Iighl-OO-
its-fecI pulitical satire (wrinen by 
Gary Ross and direcled by Ivan 
Reilman) thaI Wmiam Harrison 
Mitchell. the humorless ~idenl 
of the United States, has • double. 
ThaI would be D.ve Kovic. the 
hang-loose owner of a tem~rary 
employment ilgency<"Wbo ~ 
funny ties and isn't averse to riding 
a pig if Ihe siruation ~ iL 
Though ~ident Mitchell is a 
ruthless policy wonk who.e 
political philosophy seems to be 
"when I kin sometIting. it al_ys dies; be does bave a __ far 
pniIondering after hours. Wbich is 
wby Seael Serv.ice ..... DuDe 
StI:w:mIen (Ving jtbames) ir....." .... 
on the lookoul for an ,,_IIY~ 
Iook-alike.".o......., whO.,., St.id 
in for the pnesident when be f...ts 
like slipping away. 
Dave is naturally recruited, bul 
events transpire to tum what 
everyone thinks win be a one-nighl 
stand into a longer engagement. 
"We wanl you to extend .things a 
little; is bow Bob ";'Jexander, the 
pesident's icy chief of staff (Fnmk 
Langena). carefully puis i~ and so 
the mos' ordinttry of guys gets 10 
.... wbol~.~Jtio mo,jr~ 
domo of"the free World 
Wjtile its look-alikcs in politics 
panise «hies ~ fimI 'The 
PIiooner.oCZmIIa" to '"Ibe PtD:e IDI 
the~" .,.... •• " tIxme of in 
innoatt con&oitIing IIIII·,-mg 
experionce.bM """" IIBI a JiIde in 
common with the Oscar-norninated 
~ for ''Big.'' whicI1 Ross 00-
wrote with Am Spie/beIg. 
1tnd while director Rei tman (" kimaI House." "Gh<kt busters." 
"'TWins") has not been known as 
the most subtle of filmmakers. the 
combination of his sure commer-
cial sensibility and Ross' fastidious 
. writing has resulted in a smoothly 
~~~~"t.: 
ness ahool iL Especially well-done 
are Ihe scene' of Kline as Dave 
trying to get used to the perks of the 
While Hota. WUI1II&ing norvously 
if. far '--'0, be '-'" 10 dial 9 
bdcft IIIIking .. ouiSide caD. 
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Pawment -......, Illy Mu.bt 
and SexIant!" ~~ 
Pavement are (he gentle giants of 
noi!<lc. manipulaling the thickest 
di s lc. rlion into a malleable . 
beautiful artistic medium. 
After becoming increasingly 
harder to fmd in its original vinyl 
fOlm , ~g City has re-released and 
remixed Pavement's earliest. most 
essential wol1<s onto CD and tape. 
"Westi itg (By Mu sket And 
Sextant)" is the definitive collec-
tion of Pavemenl's greatest mo-
ments on >he Chicago label. "West-
ir.. (By Musket and Sextant)" 
Ji5.pla)'5 th~ roots of a grea' band. 
Now on Matador records and 
sought after by every major label in 
the country. Pavement pioneered a 
sound using loy"" of treble texture. 
WhHe still ·-emairiing true 10 its 
soood , Pav~ment developed . 
matured and refmed itself after it 
signed to M.sador with the rei"""" 
of "Slanted And Enchanted" and 
the ''W~ Domestic" EI'. 
"Westing (By Musket and Sex-
tant)" is bener than the material 
that followed. Recorded mostly on 
4-IIlICk, in now legendary uans-
continenlal methods, the songs on 
this album are slrai~.ht forward 
while being as laid back as ever. 
Whilp. being remixed. the se 
songs are nol as refinr.d as they 
were in their origimJ vinyl format. 
;::: =-:;r:'.'.. ":!: ='~ 
the original singles. singer StOP,hen 
Malcomlls' voice barely could be 
heard on some songs. while now 
audible. 
TIle two leading songs. "You ' re 
Killing Me" and "Box Elder" are the 
most pc=>naI soogs on the album. 
'''You'rJ: Killing Me," was most 
obviously done at IiOme 011 a 2-
track. One cheap rhythm guit.ar 
travels steady through the song 
while static accompanies, unlil 
Malcomus sings, then the stalic 
cuts out. This i. typic8\ of the 
songs on this album. 
"Box Elder," i. a vocally 
superior song. 'Nllile Malcomus 
sings about nonsense thtll just 
sounds cool on·mcst sonl~. he . 
actuaIly is telling li story' 011 this 
one. He wants to leave town 
because of some girl that be wants 
to dump: "I've got a lot of good 
things coming my way( And I'm to 
say that you're not one oftltem." 
Of the other profound 23 songs 
on "Westing," greats include the 
innovat.ive guitar instrumental. 
" Heckler Spray," the spastic 
"Debns Slide" and the off-beat 
.. My ...... ....., ... 
&~~g obi l'avemect" 
more r~l Matador works, edu-
cate yourself on the roots of an 
innovation in rock-n-roll. Viva 
Drag City! 
-Andy Graham 
Sebadah - "8orbbIe and Scrape" 
(Sub Pap! 
When Sebadoh released iI' Sub 
Pop Records debut album, "Smash 
Your Head On The Punk Rock." in 
January, the bond was caught doing 
remakes of songs from its acoustic 
days. 
Four months after the medi""'" 
"Smash Y.>ur Jtead .. was rdeased, 
Sebadoh has come clean, releasing 
"Bubble And Scrape," its intro-
duction of a different style of song-
writing and m:cnIing. 
~.atomber 0( the trio t.alce. 
lUm!.~@i'ifand ~l his own 
songs, 'IlM'Gaffn<!y',-ustially the 
drumrnet.:-virl.:1te~-s1x of the songs 
and played most of in5truments on 
them . Jason Lowenstein. who 
usua1Jy plays bass also takes cn:dit 
for playing a majority of rhe 
instruments on the songs. 
Guitarist Lou Barlow wrote 
seven of the songs, but only 
contributed rhythm guitar and 
vocals to them, letting the other 
a!lowing to back him up. 
The product of this unorthodox 
style of recording is pleasing. 
Three different personalities are 
present and apparent on "Bubble 
AndScrnpe." 
l!arIow's songs. "Soul And FIre" 
and 'Think (Let Tomorrow Bee)" 
are abou: falling out of love and 
being pathetic. Barlow's songs are 
written to be gentle, beautiful and 
controlled. while Gaffney and 
Lowenstein thrive or. incoherence. 
Gaffney puiis everything out of 
the closet for his songs including a 
keyboanl and a Iwmonica. "Emma 
Get Wild," showcases Sebadoh as 
a band jamming in a tight bass 
dominated frenzy under the 
direcli<rnofGolliley. 
"Lowenstein" disp!:1Ys two 
different sides in his four pieces. 
"Happily Divided" takes a look 
into the ~ regions of Lowm-
stein, a meUow tune oomp1ete with 
acoustic guitar and tripp)" g'.!!~ 
solo. However. "Flood," is one of 
those lIOIIgB tI.- you should not put 
in y~ carJapc decII: if you camot 
&!'ford u~-eedirlg ticl<et, because 
: , -
l , 
. /--( ., 
lhis son~ will make you drive fast. 
Seb:; doh has proven that it is 
capabl t: of more than merely 
blowing the dus. off of Barlow's old 
masterpieces and rewOIking them. 
"Bubble and Scr.."." ~, a remarI<ab1e 
rewnling that showcases three very 
different styles of ~.5y Graham 
Although the Berkeley. Calif. 
band Plaid Retina is rooted in 
h.vdo:.>re, the bond pulls off a mesh 
of seemingly incongruent elements 
tQ create music that fries the Inin 
and leaves the listener trre.hless. 
The band', recent 7" on Very-
small records. "The Spark." shows 
that the bond has progressed since 
1990's "Mind Tracing the Going 
Down." but still mnains true to its 
original musical vision. 
Plaid Retina resembles more 
technical bands such as King 
Crimson as far as musicianship, but 
the attitude is more aggressive. 
Quickly-shifting, odd-metered 
percussive rhythms with quirky 
guj!ar noodlings and often atonal 
flourishes typify this bond. 
The title song opens with a 
heavily processed guitar drone. 
while eErily synehed-up bass and 
drums fade in. Toe t .)Og·s hel1<y-
jerky rIlytlwn bounces back and fonh 
1i1<e a pinball machine. whi1e Man's 
hanIcore-tinged Geddy ;,..", vocals 
shout over a tight rIlytlmic~. 
"The Wringer" is a more direcl 
auack, operating within a conven-
tional 4/4 format but still con-
UIining all the eannarIcs of the Plaid 
Retina sound. The songs slows down 
to mash teinpo half way through. and 
pummels away until the end. 
"i ~o HaDds" hints at a shoner, 
""'"' mncise IIIyIe of ........... 
Plaid Retina debuted a few songs 
from its fortltcoming album "Dead 
End Mind" at a basement show last 
weekend - these bite-size blasts 
, •• •• , f l . , .... . .. , , ........ , ..... iliiiiiiiiiil 
of angsl clock in al onl y a fe w 
minutes. quite a contrast to Plaid 
Retina 's longer. careening instru-
mentaJ~. 
"The Spark" afrirms Pl a id 
Retina.·s position as musicians and 
songwriters of the highest cal iber. 
and adds a much-needed dose of 
the bizarre 10 the underground 
music scene. 
-William Ragan 
1he Gaon Bros -"~ Sol 
~~larthellocord 
The Gibson Bros. are out to 
rework old style rock-n -roll. 
Memphis style. 
Recorded live at Sun Studios in 
Memphis, the birth place of rock. 
The Gibson Bros. talte a raw sound 
over the edge to create a blood 
curdling album. titled "Memphis 
Sol Today'" 
The foIlow-.rp 10 the homemade 
sounding and at rimes q.mt.y "The 
Man Who Loved Couch Dancing," 
"Memphis Sol Today," is a serious 
.J1tempt to bring some strong roots 
bock to Memphis. 
Besides guitarist and vocalist Jeff 
Evans, an original Gibson Bros .. 
the line-up on "Memphis Sol 
Today'" is slightly different from 
the.previous recordings. 
Notorious guitarist and vocalist 
extraordinaire Jon Spencer. only a 
part time Gibson Bros. in the past 
shares equal duties with Evans on 
this album . A veteran of such 
unde rground mons ter bands as 
Pu ssy Galore . Boss Hog. The 
Hone ym oon Kill ers. and most 
recentl y, The Jon Spencer Blues 
Explosion. Spencer is more insartf' 
than ever in TIle Gibson Bros. 
Spencer naturally howls with the 
intensity of a voice all juiced up 
with a giant effects rack and cranks 
out mighty. messy guitar riffs that 
hypnotize. 
Like most of Spencer's olher 
proje<;ts. this one uses no bass. 
Don Howland and Rich Lilla.,h 
complete the bluesy. rootsy line-up 
with subtle rhythm combinations. 
Lillash shifts from style to style 
like a chameleon. 
Basically, he is an exccUent rock 
drummer who does this line-up 
justice. Howland provides the 
accents and the texture with the 
Jew's harp and an occasional 
sledge hammer blow. 
• "Memphis Chicken." the open-
ing song for the album is an excel-
lent upbeat piece with a lot or fancy 
guitar ports, both clean and messy. 
Evans goes berzerk on vocals and 
Spencer is right beside him beating 
on his axe. 
" ' Feel Good . Lillie Girl " is 
Spencer's opportunity to shine in his 
traditiooal manner. spooky, slurred 
speech, super-slow blues jam. 
The Gibson Bros. add new 
dimertsions to the Memphis sound 
of old. Sam Phillips would go nuny 
on this one. 
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BI'O'Nll Bag show 
introduces debut 
at town square 
By Andy Gnmn 
FnIor1ai....- Writer 
Play addresses inner-city life experience 
Seventy people enjoyed. 
me lunchtime jazz concert 
Wednesday illl the Freight 
Building .P _vilion on the 
. c:.bandaIe oguaIC. 
The eVCDt. which will 
occur e~ WedDesday It 
'DOCIIl. is called the Brown 
Bag Series. It is .. efIiJt '" 
get people to ufili~ 
doiwibwn CartJondUe and 
aD OW it has 10 offer. Dill 
Scllremp, Brown Bag 
~aaid. 
, ..-i1O do aDdbing 
10 livQ "P. ~ c;e!!tet of 
-'·~~ila 
..... for ~puipe 10 
_10 IdieJir lid&doa." 
: no 8nJwi Bill SCries is 
. ~~~lDc... '. 
grour. of <:Oiu:eiUed Car: 
By Andy Grah<,m 
Entertainment Writer 
In a lime when "crio u!' soc ial 
prohkm!<l plague the inner cities of 
Amerit'a. c itizens mUSI do their pan 
to address tI~ e<;c problems. 
Lifeline Connect io n. a com-
munity service progrcl111 developed 
by Unlimited Love. Inc .. a not for 
profit hum an service ag.ency . 
Mo nument of Hope Church and 
New Hope Church of Deliverance 
is one way thai citi7.ens can address 
\hese problems. 
A serie s of programs and 
se rvices created by Dr. Harold 
Dawson. a world-renowned social 
activist. Life line Con nection is 
designed to help gang members. 
si ngle parent s. ex-criminals . 
victims of alcohol" and Jrug abuse. 
abused women and dysfunctional 
families. 
To plant the seed of \he Lifeline 
Connection message. Dawson has 
wriflen an accla ime d mus ical 
drama. "Make You Wanna Holler." 
which has recently been pul under 
contr.tct with Wanx::r Bros. 
"' Make You Wanna Holler ' is an 
introduction to Life Long 
Connection." said Susan Austin. a 
program coordina~ ..)r for Unhmiled 
Love. Inc. "ILIi an entertai 
ni ng way to dramal ize these 
issues. Thi s play has been a 
complete sell-out since it began in 
Peoria last February and it has been 
signed to tour with Warner Bros., 
beginning in June." 
"Make You Wanna Holler" will 
speak its contemporary message 
tomorrow night at Shryock 1beater 
beginning at 6 p.m. 
Lifeline was developed in Peoria 
by Da wson . but it has already 
grown into cities around the nation. 
including Carbondale. 
Because Lifeline Connection is 
separate from the church and)1Ot 
related to any relig io us denomi-
nation. Austin said that there is real 
potential for uniting the city with 
the campus and to proactively get 
things done. 
. "'This is one way of bridging the 
gap between the campus and the 
cpmmunity." she said. 
"By taking people in. showing 
our hands 
dirty. we are 109 with the 
community proactively. instead of 
passively." 
In "Make You Wanna Holler," 
Dawson depicts the daily life of 
urban America in 12 scenes, some 
of which are aptly named. "Parl<," 
"Streel Comer." and "County Jail." 
Fony ca<.;t members d irected by 
the Rev. Spencer Davis and Alecia 
Manin will bring to life on stage 
the rea l life dilemmas of urban 
America, The musical numben for 
the production are performed to go 
along with certain scenes. 
"Make You wanna Holler" will 
open the playas an intro to scene 
one. while " It ' s Okay" follow s 
scene one. " A Loving Mother" 
follows scene five and "Growing 
Up In The Hood" fo llows scene 
seven, 
The music for thi s social 
awareness production is perfonned 
by The New Hope Sounds Of 
Deliverance, conducted by \he Rev. 
Janice Jones. 
"'Vanna Make You Holler" is 
just one way that Lifelong 
Connection will attempt to make 
CaJbondaJe a bener place. 
Tickets for "Make You Wanna 
Holler" are being sold through 
members of Christians Unlimited. 
Monument Of Hope. Unlimited 
Love, Inc. and at \he Gospel Land 
Bookstore for $10 or $8 if tickets 
are bought in groups of 20 or more. 
boIidaIe .... iDOsopoOpIe.wlll! • 
"""'*llite "' ....... De the c:i):y's 
doWntown lib; U;d' SCott" 
flaky, a mOmber of UpIDWn 
IDe. . '(: .. ... ,. .;-'" 
"Uptown IS a group of 
citizens 'who arc all .con-
Director modernizing Shakespeare play 
cemOd abOut· the ..... itaIiziDg 
'of downtown Carbondale,", 
;,he said . . "Even" \iJce the 
Brown Bag S<rieiI COlI occur 
in this C\IY," 
Newsday might pul it "The guy has a good continues, brilliantly, with \he airy movie entenainment. 
feel for plot and character. hut yoo romantic comedy " Much Ado There is mus ic . high and low 
Filmed ve rsions of pl ays by can't understand a thing anybody About Nothing." comedy, treachery. deception. 
~ .~~ Series will 
conUnue- o"n rhfough _tbe 
William Shakespeare. ;f faithfull y says:' For those who are only willing to whimsy, tragedy and not one but 
pe rfo rme d. have always been Kenneth Branagh seems deter- give Shakespeare one chance as a two love stories. engineered in both 
deemed inacce ss ible by mined to change Shakespeare ' s screenwriter, this iS'the chance to cases by the charming matchmaker 
summer and into tile fall. 
with 20 totaJ J?'tIfOl'llialll:Cs 
p,lanned. COncerts f~1be­
next four ~_1Ie ahe!IdY 
rT.ainstream movie a udie nces. popular appea1 by making his plays take. Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). 
which is why the most successful look. feel and sound a<.; if they were From the joyously energetic One romance sc..rs Branagh and 
_MUSIl:. 
versions of "Romeo and Juliet." written for the modern screen. opening scenes of victorious his wife. Emma Thompson. (the 
"The Taming of the Shrew" and while keeping their period settings warriors returning from battle 10 a Oscar-winning best actress from 
"The Tempest" were titled "West and dialogue intact. The British Messina villa and the women, "Howards End") as Benedick and 
Side Story." " Kiss Me Kate" and actor·direcIor began by turning fe stiv ities and mating games Beaoice, a couple smothering their 
"Forbidden Planet " "Henry V" inlo a vividly moving <awailing them there, "Mucb Ado" romantic feelings for each other 
As a HOlrywood SlOry 'reader - coslUme action drama and is a bouyant two hours of pure behmd a barbed verbal rivaJry. 
'Dragon: The Bruce lee sby 
provides insightful ~
By Erick J.I. Enriquez Jason ~ Lee plays Bn.:e Lee 
General As'igrwnent Write< with conviction. 
As an actor~ he. was convincing 
While it i!; not an epic film . in the role, but what was lacking 
"Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story:' was the direction Cohen could 
manages to present the movie-goer have provided. 
with enough entertainment to Lee fails to l"'eCreate the cat-like 
suffice one viewing. movements that made Bruce Lee a 
Directed by Robert Cohen, the superstar. but he is still able to 
film o pe ns with the image of become the man. 
young Lee leav in g a Buddhi s t "Dragon" manages to show us a 
temple and having to face the side (If BOice Lee thaI is in some 
un ive rsal fear of any chi ld who ways more of a parody than real. 
mu s t cross a courr yard full o f Instead of showing Lee performing 
hideotis gargoyle statues. the jeet~ku'ne.qJo , -hieh was hi ~ 
Inevitably. the child encoumer.; a life , Ihl! fi lm takes tfie palh of · 
g.ia ili. armored. oriental warrior displaying choreographed fight 
who is dctennined to take Lee 's scenes. 
life. Thi s is one e lement that takes 
This is one of the many s,:enes in away from the film, 
the film that is sho l w~11. and is " Dragon" takes too much time t:J 
allraclive to the viewer. but it lacks show Lee jumping 20 feet in the 
so me substance to back up the air over a group of thugs and doing 
visuals. a balancing act over thin beams as 
If Cohen had take., the time to he is chased by psychotic Chinese 
work on his characlers. particulllTly cooks. 
Lee's wife Linda. perhaps a piece Bruce Lee was a figh ter. but 10 
of sub stance co uld ha ve been show him as a man who loved to 
attained. fi ght was some(hing that Cohen 
In the begi nning of the film. conveys. 
Lee's fa ther explains the presence As a biography, Cohen's 
of a demon . which always takes " Dragon" is a somewhal 
the life of the oldest son of every infonnative film , hut it is not an 
generation. epic exploration into the life of 
Lees father Sltys that because he film legend Bruce Lee. • 
was not able to defeat the fears in Cohen does approach Lee from a 
his life. now Bruce must face the rather interesting mythical 
demon. perspective. 
The movie goes on to deta.iJ his There is an eerie scene in 
rise to fame , fJom 3 restauraOl "Dragon," where the demon that is 
dish·washe r 10 film· sta r. Though destined to take the life of mania! 
[truce Lee was a fighte r. he was an s legend BRice Lee. decides to 
not a man who instigated fights . kill his son Brandon instead. 
Some of the fight scenes in \he It is especially te rrifying 
r---------------~------~------------~~ 
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HOlD MARY mrnCE GRADURTES 
/ IlIH GET IHTO ATOYOTn? 
IRH THE 10Y1J1 
nRSS. 'tJ3 D1Lf.:. ... ,
JIJSJ AlIT III I TIll. . 
See? College IDtlS worth it Your degree 
is your key to the Toyota you've always 
wanted. U you're a graduate of a four-
year college, graduate school or regis-
tered nursing program, Toyota bas 
special finance rates for you. Rates with 110 money down. And a 9<kIay deferred payment! 
Wbafs more, the Toyota Retail rmancing Program is available a year after and up to six 
months before you actuallr.gnduate, And you em finance any new Thyota - the Paseo shown 
here, or a Corolla, Tercel, 4t4, wbatem- rr."O\'eS you. Should you want to 1ease your new Toyota, 
au ~ liming program is a1so available. For complete information 
and qualifiCation requirements, as well as the location of your nemst 
lOycIa dealer, just call !D5-rollEGE. The car or truck of your dreams, 
• and financing you won't lose sleep over Bet you can rnUiy get into that 
" .... __ ."'-" 
See Your Local Toyota Dealer. ~TOYOTA 
_ ............ _c..c..~ .... _ ... ~..:! .............. _..;;. .... ....:..: · ............ ""'"" ..... _ ... "'"'c.,.._ .... uu.~. mov ie makl! Lee look like considering the actual incident in ~ 
someone who would welcome the which Brandon Lee lost hi s life 
chaJlense of a fislfight ralher than 
Iry 10 ~vOi1ra.' , •.• , •••• ,.,., ••• -1lIMMJH, ,.., ........ , •••••• ""'-....;,.;,; •• ;,,;.;.;.~.;,; •• ;,,;.;.;.,;;,.;,,;. ';";';';'';;''';';--;'';'';;'',;;,' ';";';":';';'';;''';';';'':';';'';;'';';'';'';';';'';;''';;'' ;";':;:;::;::";';';":';';'';;'';.;' :":';';'':',;.- ;".' __________ .J 
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ARTS, from page 1 A 
homecoming. consorts and special 
events. However. student staff in 
the summer is CUi back 10 four 
commitlees: summer counsel. film 
S unse t Conce rt s and trave l & 
recreation. 
The travel & recreatio n c o· 
mminec will sronsor several trips 
thi s summer. including Six Rags 
and the Riverboat Ca~ino. 
In th e fall. SPC will greet 
inco ming fre shman with a free 
o rienta ti on c oncert Aug. 18 . 
fea tu r ing the infa m o u s Blue 
Meanie s. who o ri g inaled in 
Carbondale. 
The annu a l Carniv a l o f 
Craziness. scheduled for Sept. J. 
wiD feature a band. camivaJ games. 
palm reader.; and food. It also will 
serve as an orientation event for 
new undergraduate students. 
" I1 ' s a Dawg 's World " is the 
international-tinged theme of 
Homecoming this year, and will 
most likely feature another ''Taste Big Twist and II. MeIow Fellows was one of II. ads in II. 1986 
Of' program, which gives students s.n.t Conmrt s.n.. a.ad' larry Nolan, aiaslig Twist, WJ.d 
the opportunity to sample food outbluBlOaaowdaf"~duringlhe_~, 
from different cultures. winning broadway play 
The Consorts committee does "Oklahoma. .. (Xl Nov. 3, by hosting 
no( book shows until the fall , said a perfonnance of the American 
Christina Varotsis. staff advisor. classic. 
"They wait until later because the To get SIUC ready for the 
bands organize their circuit for the holidays, the St. Louis Ballet 
fall," she said. Company will give a performaace 
Ifowever, the film commitIee has of the dance masterpiece, '"The 
aIJeady scbeduled films for the fall N_." 
serncsIl:r. "Damned in the USA" is The School of Music will 
a gripping docwnenlal)l abou' <he continue 10 offer free facully, 
perils of censooship. "E1 Mariachi" . srudent and guest recitals. The 
was made by a Hispanic dim:tor on SIUC llced><>ven Society will be 
a shoestring budget of $7,000. hosting a workshop for young 
"Rain Without 1bunder" deals with pianists during the weeIc of June 13 
the abortion issues, and !here will to the 17.· The workshop is 
be a lecture following the film, ,~specifically for children in the 1hinI 
Varotsis said. gtlMIe .... up. 
!n addition, SPC-Films will bring For the fall season, the 
"Women in the Director 's OJair" to Beethoven society will have a ~ 
slue fOl'" ~ third year ~nning.. piani. ... penonn in October and will 
The Video commillee Will sponsor a young artists festival in 
become SPC-TV in the fall , and _. 
conljour: to offer a variety of A new season of plays for 
student prugramming on housing Carbondale 's 1be Stage Company 
cable. is waiting in the wings to give local 
After taking a well deserved residents another full complimenl 
break over the course of the of ~ community Iheatct. 
s!l ~mer season. Shryock will Craig Hinde. president of the 
emerge in the summer with a company, said the ran season 
divCf5C linc-up of quality campus lineup, which begins October 1st, is 
entertainment. unique compared to any previous 
The Ink Spots, a vocal harmony production schedule. 
quartel will lead off the fall season ''This is the first time we will be 
on Sept. 18. The Ink Spots gair"" producing an unpublisbed _ .. 
notoriety and fame in the earlier part of our season." be said "We 
part of the cl!ntury for its will open with an new play by a 
recordings. and will provide a fonner srue srudcnt" 
glimpse into what pop music once Hinde said the play, ''The Rock: 
was at its Sluyock sho,. The legend of Anna Bigsby" by 
On Oct. 2, Muntu , an ethnic Pam Billingsley, is premised in the 
dance group froOl OUc.go, will be cbronicling of tbe life of a 
performing routines from a variety pioneering WOOWI living in D1inois 
of eras. Unique PClcus_sion during the 1800s. • 
ensembles performed by . ...... "The play is based on Ibis 
of Muntu provide forrii.iiical woman's 'life as Pam has Iitm able 
accompaniment tor the dancers. to researcb it ," he said. "She 
Sluyock will help celebrate the (Bigsby) was a country doctor· 
50th anniverslry of tht: award rnidwifeofsorts." 
The remaining plays of the 
season are Neil Simon ' s "'The 
Good Docu-," boscd on !he -. 
of Anton Chel;ov, Tennessee 
Wdliams' "Night of the Iguana" 
.... "I..dtice .... l..oveage. " 
Hinde laid "Lenice and 
Lcweage," a B~ modem 
comedy. was cbosen first and 
f..- for its merits, but also 10 
maintaiD a rounded variety of 
theater in The Stage Company's 
oIfcrinp. 
'The ""Jection of worts for the 
COIJIIIEY: acconIing '" Hinde, is a . 
prOCess tba' involves carefully 
examining m8IIY different plays 
and their contenL' 
He said choosing plays tnat 
feature good community theater 
roles is important., as is \be scUe of 
the production wbicb is somewhat 
limild by the Stage Company's 
small dimensions. 
However. Hinde said all works 
under consideration mlls t have 
somi!thing to contribute to the local 
theater participants and community 
as a whole. 
McLeod Theater presents the 
sruc Theater Depoutment's major 
productions. In the summer. 
Mel ~od will present a Summer 
Playhouse showcasing two plays, 
"The Fantasticks," on July 9, 10, 
15·18; and "Hello Dolly" July 22-
25,29·31 and on Aug. I. 
Mcleod will also present the 
Playwright 's Workshop, which 
showcases plays written at SIUC 
by ~ students in theater. The 
plays featured ,.i11 be "Nesting 
Dolls" by Joanne Koch, "Dooms 
Chapel Dining Club" by Becky 
Reydolds and "Hard Enough Jazz" 
by Tun Reed. 
The worI<shop will take pJace the 
weekends of July 26 .... Aug. 2. 
Dragon, 
from page6A 
after accidentally taking a bullet 
in his stomach on the .... of "1be 
Crow." 
Ibn: 
&II,·T185. 9am.·3am. 
YI'ed, ·11u, 9am.·4am. 
FII. • SIt 9 am. • 5 am. 
Q 
412 E. WIIlnut 
~7212 
Seeing Brandon Lee bo .. " .JnCC 
more on the silver screen only a 
few weeks after his actual death, 
is one aspect of the film that 
TACO 
1IELLIIt ci"",..._c.p. 
bums itself into the ITt 'd of " 
vie...,,-. - -Get-A- -., I'"" --Get-A - , 
Overall, "Dragon" was a film 
;;:: :;:r;:...~' especially for ard or Soft Shenll Bean Burrito I 
While mos: of the movie is Taco For Only II For IOnly I 
about his life before becoming a 
sc reen.Jegend . " Dragon" does 49 41 II 4~ I 
show some of tbe behind-the- ". 
MUSIC, from page 6A 
set up, and Schremp said he ha, 
an idea of what he wants for the 
odr.rwccks. 
Concert s fo r Ihe n(' '( 1 two 
weeks will fo llo w a classica l 
Iheme . wilh a Siring qua rte t 
perfo rming neKt wee k and a 
woodwind quintel the following 
Wednesday. 
Schremp said he would like to 
stretch the diversity of the styles 
of music throughout the:: season. 
A brass trio playing S COll 
Jopl in songs and perfonnances 
from the o pera " Guys and 
Dolls" are other types of enter-
tainment that will tx:: present at 
Brown Bag concerts. 
Schremp said he considers 
quality when choosing acts. He 
said he has an idea of some of 
the entertainment that he ",ou ld 
like to book forttle future. 
.' ( Y'ould like to maybe have 
the symphon y ocrfo rm in the 
faU: ' he said .. " wou ld also like 
10 ha ve a noonti me ba ll room 
dance." 
T he turno u l fo r the fi r" t 
Bro wn Bag Se r ie s co nce rt. 
whic h fealured the Nc w Arts 
Jall; Q ua n e l wa s good. bU I 
Sc.:hremp said he wuuld like 10 
see more peop lc come oul -
even fmm out of town. 
"Thi" was a prelly good tum· 
out for the fi rst dale:' he sa id. 
··H ope full y. people wi ll sian 
bring ing the ir ne ighbors and 
fnends. Everything needs to just 
keep g:.owin g fo r it 10 be a 
succes.'i. 
COLLEGE FUNDING 
" AVAILABLE " 
SclIoIarships • Grants • Loans 
- We match you with over 
300,000 financial aid sou«es 
G1IUllIl~ or moneyback 
No qrA: required . • No age required 
No proof of need 
FOI'fn!eiDfo: seiId SASE to: SMS, Rt. 1, Box 238A. 
sUlte323sc, ~ iL 62918 ... ' 
lilBaa' •• ed 
SI,,19 
fI 
cans 1_..-'. IImer 
_ .... IIUII.;: ••• 
~ ~ . 
~ 12 pack. scenes drama that cxx:uned dur',,", . NO LIMIT II NO I 
the filming of some of his lTo""t ecp/ra6/4/fG ..... S/C/!13 
~;~;~~~"~ .. _ .~::~~¥T~.~~~~~~, ... 
;';6" --&..~=-
h75 Liter cans 
• • • • • * * * • • * * • * ~ * *.. * * * • 
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May 7. 1993 DaiJyEgyptilln 
Yeltsin wins great support, A·I promises to follow through Self Storage Tho BanilT1O(o Sun of rebirth." 
The Russian people have shown 
that they want action. President 
Bais N. YdlSin said Thllr.lday nigt«. 
and he JXOOIised to give it 10 them. 
Moving 10 capitalize on his 
victory in !he Ap:iI2S referendum. 
he said in a nationally lClevised 
address thai he will push for new 
parliamenlary elections. dismiss 
bun:aucrals who relaid his reforms 
and maintain a vigilant guard 
againsl!he dangers posed by "000-
Bolsheviks. 
'The referendum has coofinned 
lItal lite people of Russia really 
wanl radical changes in Russia," he 
said. '1t is only through reforms. no 
mailer how dilf.""lt !hey may be, 
thai Russia can embarI< on !he road 
/18 HONDA CMC WNXYN. 5 ...... 
1.5l~.,""","..I._Id.y,li .. ~ 
:::!~~~~.::: 
.. TOYotA CO""'" 4.or, 5-
."..d. J>M1fM, aI,. Ex. _ . 
MonI ~ s:'~50. CoI.t57·5334. 
87 DClDGf W\OMAT, Ale, 68,JDD1. 
Too rnmy utnft 10 "'. Mw s.I 
c.l!549-6976. $299501.0. 
~_ Gooy.65)OO(, 
~~OU::~J.eat 
as HONDA ax li, 5 opood. ......". 
bIad.._ ........ I:wc ........ · 
ling $2,300 . .csT-6658. 
!tN~~. ~ s:..!: ~ =: 
123 ...... $2S00. 01.0. 549·2935. 
~~c:;.~~~ 
$1500. CoI.csT·4586. 
YellSio won !he bdcking of 58.7 
percent of the voters in the 
referendum, and ir, 83 out of gg 
election districts a n.ajorily of 
voters said they wanted earl)" 
elections to Parliament-where 
opposition 10 Yehsin currently is 
cenIt:Itd. 
"00 !he Congress and Su:;reme 
Soviet have !he mandate of !he 
people's confidence, and do !hey 
have !he rigbt 10 make decisions on 
!he people's bdIaII?" YdlSio asked. 
"An answer suggests itself," be 
replied. 
He said his opponents in the 
legislature had suffered a "major 
poE~ seIback" and !hey :tK>.;ld 
hawl lbe and 
honi:Idy 
· ~t 
A-l gives you: 
-Low Prices 
-High-Tech 
Security SuMlillance 
-On Site Manager 
-Close 10 University 
...... 
I ............ 
... 
___ 8' ....., SeD.. 700 a: 
~~~I;':-~ 
,,. HONDA am: 10, ..c.Ln1 
~l9OOoI.o. CoI.csT""" 
SldetrlCIcs would like to thank the 
follOwIng businesses for theIr help In 
maldng cxr 5- Anniversary a Successl 
-
~Romo" 
....... ,.,., 
0ri0maI Foods 
Punt Tan 
RaIy's 
Rend LA .... 
_Exdlango 
AadI: 105 wr N:) 
:loboo Alii) 
SlU 
T_Bo< 
Vnoyard 
V_OIChango 
-Guys 
Refuge 
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!ANT STEP UP IN 
MOBll.E HOME \..lYING 
2 '" 3 bedrooms 
.1910 E. P • .1< 
You 'll love: 
Great new Ioc;ation 
Sun deck 
!.lD"'~ building 
lighteO parking 
2.rid 3 B"""",m 
at 714 E. College 
Washer, Dryers 
~:~y~aas economy 
Ck>se to campc:'O 
Central Air 
P.S. leases start 
Summer or Fall 
Sony, no pets 
Call _. 
Today ...... ., I 
457-3321. ~ 
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I SpoIling Gocx!s ] 
"",OCPACK. HOITWAQ SHOW loop""" eIuoandy_. __ 
_$250. CaI$I9-G252. 
OEAII SOlCR£X DBCISf ...... 
loa ....... usa • . Cal 0157· 
.... and ..... _ 
BfAU1lFU. Eff. NTS. in C'cW. His-
toric Disl.. clauy~ .. , sl-.clioul 
=~.~it;a;:;i:'9.";~ 
OlATAUQUA ST . ClOSE TO L..ar 
!DO Bldg. ""- --.Jbaoj" ,./rig. 
~. Ft.m. ...... 15/15 or 8/15 
No ~. 519-0712 01' 529-4503. 
ROOM .. I.t.HCH ..,.. '-. d/w. 
mic.rowcwe, f .... 1410, aU utiliti.s 
;"d,d,d. SI751_. $19-0397. 
I RoommeJ.. I 
I_TO_ .... _ .... 
_ '-* & ...... S15.ootw .... & 
ohono_529-A517. 
FeMALf JOOrMMATf NffOfO to 
ohono 2 ....... ___ '" ... and 
Spring. Ium.. wId. ............... . 
$250.» .... ""-2261. 
t«:E PERSON HffDED ht.....,. ,.., 
..,I., ...... ID ,." 1Dwh.« SIJ, 
ale. cI.an.,.., ..... 457·"'1 
fflMlf flOOMMAlt _ '" 
rb .... .,.....Sbt_.o,W. 
bj:;;'~ SIll. 12001_. 
I PIlSON NIBlfD ....... -. 3 dno. '-. SlSl/ __ ,..., 
15Ih. N,;1 $19.-. 00.. s.9·3666 
SUMMER SUBlEASER NEEO£D to 
ohono 2 ......... SI90 Mo. Indodoo 
_ ....... & _ FwrioI.I & doan. 
a... .. _Cal~ 
•• _ ••••• LIARU 
_"'I. 2.and3 ....... 
.,. and ....... w",," SlU. 
r.... ... polo. .... p.... $20· 
3$81 or 529-1820. 
roa..-a\IIIIV ..... Ium.I ..... 
.... 2 .............. "'2 ....... 
313E.-.Cal529· .... 
__ 5W.fASE.-w 
'" 3 .... MoodoorioIp /91. WID. 
Fum, Ale & Ifooy CJ.,. SI Sl,.. ... 
+ 1/3 ta<:.!!1"'*-, 0157·7927. 
.,..._TOohono3 .... /9I . .. 
~~3ta~·~i/d. 
~1OINHHO"'w/d. dIw._ ... 3_._
............ A57-222I . 
Same~""h ___ 
.5'29·3511 aaYANT 529-1120 
(00 ..... > 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER &: FALL 
Stop by our office 'and pick 
up our listing of rentals! 
• •••• a., . ••••. 
-.-.lI, .... ___ .-Lift 
---...--
----.-. 
--_.,'" 
May 7.1993 
__ ...... I.-Iy,..-nI 
....... ,..., ....... "'10. o. ..bIoo 
borgoin ..... S3OO . .... 1 ..... . 
..--...".., ... .. 
........ _"-c· .... 
• •• 11_ U ••• ry. ..,. 
----.. ~ ......... 
............... 
C'IlAIf. NQ I & 2 _ u..-fwn 
~3.dooo .. C ........ CalI . 
... _  -L-........... __ .J. 
._-or-
2_3_ ................ ---.- ......... 
~':!'~ .• :.P.;)n,.... ..... L-..:.-::..·..:.:..:.·..:. . .:·?:i..:,.:·..:.··..:.·_- _ .J 
Park Place East 
611 E. Pari< 
549-2831 
Private Rooms 
- _ .• .5ummer$l45 mo. 
0, ~ . • 3 mo. !se. 
( ,:, ,.; " FJII/Spring S175 mo.' 
llmlled Time Onlyl 
9mo. lse. 
All UTLrnCS INCWDEO 
1M RIght HouIIe, Just In TIme From 
W~ Management 
-5 BIG bedIOoms. ample parking. giant yard •. 
2 fuI baths. 2 stories. onlY ; 85.00 ppm. Slo 
JI.ne • tJl)7 Marl 
-4 bedrooms. fImIshed. o/c. priced right. just 
150.00 ppm Storts August. 601 CoIIco 
-3 bedroom; 1lmIihec:: with o~ the extros. 
1 a 1/2 bah. watl:ter/dtrvef. 24O'(x) ppm. 
Starts ~. Meadow RIdge 
-3 bedrooms with 011 the extras. 2 8: 1/2 
baIhs.wosher/dtrvef. 2.37.00 ppm. Summer 
only. Meodow RIdge 
ColI Today 
457-3321 
-no pets, please. 
. Make LewIs Parle 
Home Away From Home! 
Come See WhafWe Have to Offer and 
Ask About our Rentai SpeciaJs ( __ trICtiOnO mey 1IppIr): 
1.2,3 +4 bedrooms fumlshed or unfumished 
Enjoy our: 
-Swimming Pool 
-TennIS Court 
-Clubhouse • 
·O,,·site Iauridry oSrriaJI pets _~~~ I • 
I 06-&-12 month leases 
Undw~~~I~e~.·~~'l 
SHL MarllMNlI1I8lm. 
_a. _ 
_ a._ 
... 1IiiIIIIr 
... -
-.... . 
.... . QU,-
..,--
---... .. 
---... . ~ ... ~
_... ,-," a _III
_w. ..... 
au...,.. 
III_a.., 
... ,-
su.:_ 
.--
---.... 
= .... 
---
---
• -# . 
-.. ~ 
52';lofl .. 457-S119 
... "~i.j .: . . . 
May 7,1993 
... I , I I \ I I I, ~" I I I I I I \ 1 I I I': I ' I 
I \ 1\ ,I \ I " ( Ih l I I \: I (\ 
• Studios 
·1 BDAM 
·?9DRMS 
·3 BDRMS 
• Pets Allowed 
• Semester Leases 
'. 24 Hour Malntenance 
Service 
SpecIal Rates for 12 mon:hlease & summer 
Enjoy our Ree Room,. Pool & Sand Volley Ball 
Court this SprIng 
eaiI car.·J 
THREE BORM HOUSE. Mini blincb, 
~'~':.:.:'~~I 
529·1218 Of" 457· .. 210. 
una __ ... '3h .. 
hou",. , -, b.droom~ . clo ... to 
~s. A¥Gilabie in Aueu". ;'51· 
8961,da,>. 
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TWO BmROOMS, MNISHBl. Ale. 
Ga., no<dy ...!oa.ro1ed. A....1abIe 
lor Surrwner end Fol ternli. Cal 5A9. 
231J. 
~._" .. _. 
$6SO. ~_:aI.L-" 
$55O . •• "'''~ 11. ... _ 
• ..., sns. $775. Available in 
Aogu • . CalI .... ·2090. 
CUIONDALf, 2 BOP.M., coantry 
lllling..,.., ntc., Bcu.nerv UOO/mo. 
inc..1Iimh & H2O. 529·2566 
liLIFY YOUR UFE With the ~ , "All-Inclusive" Plan . . '. . . Offers Sophomores, Juniors Ot ~ . . Seniors the . Packagt;! Plan which Includes .. . 
. -UtiUties 
•
' . ~" l :g~inment 
. -Activities 
. '. <:leanlng Service 
- . -Chef Prepared Meals 
d· ~tLocation "'._1. Y""'" roun , (Next to Meadow Ridge) 
U(U.vel151ty Hall offers -Heated Pool PrivIleges 
-- One ww AD Inclusive Price 
UnlWrsltv Hall . ,~·,', 549·2050 ~~ :1 
wan & Park ·Carbondale Jl HJJ~~~~~~~~"J~~~~~~~~~1~~5~4rifMi6;, ;;~·I~.O~V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~.' ____ ~~. ,~,,~' " '' '' '' 
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WIllING. 1IlIIIHG. I ..... ,.. .... c:-t- Cd .-~·2051. AlII low 
- . ...,.....,. _ . .,. .. 
.. :;:='~;' •. 
Positioo AvaiJ.able Immediately 
CIQSified Inside Sales 
• must hne an ACT on file· 
..J InsIde sales, aeaeral clerical " receptioIi 
..J MomlnC work block 
INGIOlNI lOOtS lUlU GOd 
...,;..d. ........... _L 
s..A.nIc..w. W. _ . W · 
3466. 
J>BCiWENC 
8teftK$wa 
YJCF}PBESJPENT: BIle. Baney . 
PROGRAMMING· 
BrettTb-..-
.1_ 
ylfjpi-PBFlimprr 4 
~ . 
.Juldea.-
RECORDING 
SECRtrARY-
.JeamIer ...... 
'J'RFASURER;. 
"'e.1Ioore 
COBAREP: 
CIaIatIDe SIDna 
1Iec:onM.5ecrduy 
DanaEves . 
May 7. 1993 
(prOfessionA~ls F:atemity) 
Would like to congratulate its 
new members: 
Marland Brazier 
Yaphet Rogers 
Kim Henry 
Rochelle Reed 
Dave Jacquot 
Angie Thomeczek 
Secretary - Jerri Cox 
Tresurer - Jill Harriss 
·Muter olRlt. - Jim Talbot 
carel 
Congratulations I 
TIM 
on YOIlT gradlUltion from Law School! 
Low, 
Momt1Dud 
I 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
'idfl/l7" .. ~ . . IItf,.DdJfop<iuIuiocuOf/la. 
C_lOic.riou I/lf ...... 12S9 JJ4.JJU 
Call April or Connie at the Daily 
Egyptian &: place a smile ad 
11 .... _Ml_:_Welss_~O&.!!!~~ _ lI'I_ . M~_~la1e._l_~ ___ ' __ . 
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Bluejays rebuild their nestr.-A!~~i 
with baseball, money sense 1* FREE UN~~~~~!NSPECnON: 
The BaIl ilTlOf8 Sun other team, they can't predict how ''When we WOO (1991), we lost I coupon ~ 'good thIU May 30, 1993 
players they obtained will do. """'" playen; bulexcqltCor(Jack) 1___ __ 600 E. Main SI I 
Anybody who thought the They've had some problems (with Morris they weren't marquee a;;' ""5:30' carbondale II' Baltimor~ Orioles gambled with .injuries), but they're still in p-eUy players.'· And neither do the Twins .... -:;- • 2t,m. 549-5733 , .. . 
their team chemistry bY making too good shape." have the financial cIom of the Blue ..-_ ....... -. 1ILt"' ... ______ ... 
many' changes last winaec would be He didn't exrcct the exodus to Jays. 
shocked bY the \ouk of the Ta-onto be as extensive, but Gillick was Toronto's payroll is $46 
Blue Jays this season. prepared to move in olher million-exactly where Gillick 
What Orioles General Manager diu:ctions. said it would be last October. How 
Roland Hemond did to his club "1 really thought we'd be able 10 it got to that point. however. 
during the offseas:m was r..n oil sign Wmfield and either Cone or required some maneuvering. 
change compared to the Blue Jays' Key; he said. "With W'utfdd and including some gambles Ibat could 
overIIaul lI's doubIfuI if any other Key. our rroblem wasn't money; it backfire. 
World Series champion has was Ic&gtb 01 COIIIIlICL Wdh Cone. The Blue Jays c:onuniacd $10 
undergone such a malr:eover. it was SIrict1y dollars." million to Morris for two yeus. 
Eight pl •. , ors who had That's an admission few thought lurn,g him a ..... y from die Twins 
signll1C8!l1 roles in Ta-onlO's rust would corne from the Blue Jays. after die 1991 IC&'IOIl. Mmris was 
Wvrkl Series victo<y are gone. So BUI il's a1so a sign thaI there·s a ineIf~ iIIc lisa .....,.. IDO '* 
are four other role performers. limit, even for the moot gencrool<, had a horrible st.n Ibis Yf''''' He 
including aprimcprospect who isa and thaI the Blue Jays are as wiD miss bis start a~tlbe 
former minor-Icague player 01 the ~ • they are wealthy. As Ordts 011 SaImdIy. and Ih= _ 
year. SOOII as he realized WmfieId W2S hinIs he could he finiIIIod ..... 
Gcneral ManagrrPal Gillick said out of the piclure. Gillick signed oladlnaaed_atlf. 
the new look is not c:ompIcIdy:,y Paul Molitor belen anyone else When he couldn't bcp Key.or 
desipL knew either !Ode had an ...... in Cone. Gillick regnqJCd willi IlPe 
"In some cases-Pal Tabler. theothcr. s-t. who's 011 the diIIIIIed!ill 
Rance Mulliniks. Candy Andy MacPhail. general wiIh!tis S4111i11im111i1ry. -n. ill. 
Maldonado. Tom Hente-we IIIIDIger of the Min._ 1Wias, Caner's $6 IIIiIlnI and MoIiIor's 
made the determination that we said the Blue Jays' tnrnover is a S4l11i1b,and f_~('-af 
wouldn't try to re-sign them,' CMIbinotioa 01 beIeball_and them.......dy disabled) cIIitto 41 
Gillick said. .. ipaf .... times. ._ ($19111i1lDt) afthe B_ 
"The ochen (who were lost to "They are an awfally good Jays' ..,.,a. 
free 'aj!ency) weren't baseball organization." MacPhail said. ·5_ is a cc.apIe of Wab 
decisions. The only reascn we '"They haw: a good IIItCIonIandiII a_7_ leut,· Gillict said. 
couIdn' l keep them was financial. 01 wItal they .... III cb-aad lite • Aad Monis woe't pitcb Ibis 
II you can'l pay them ... wel~. 1 JellIlIIIIZIIII do it. weetend. We'D joulltPe to. wait 
don·ttnowbowelselOsayil... "I'm ' sure they mille lOme aDd_ .... ~· 
you just can'l pay them." seIccIiw: ~be it ... you The 0tpIIizaIiIa is wdkIDcbd 
Before clinching the World oomcdting Iboul_ ~ when for pioIpec:lS. a .ilaatiOD Wt 
Series against the Atlanta Braves, die -.: witb die ItiIhest payroll sboultI only iDIpow:. 
Gillick dc:Died IqJOIIS he was uncb' ClItIIOl reain its piayas.'Oae 01 the The Blae Jays did not -..pI III 
orders 10 sIa!I! the payroll. He also prices we pay in today" 'sysIem is a re-sign Henke because they bad r: ... _ 
said the Blue Jays. who had 14 lactofCXllllinuity." DuaneWardinthewinp. I ]v" 
pla~ .... eligible for free agency. 
would be ""Ie 10 sign "the ones we 
want to keep." 
He says now that was a A -. "'''JIIItM~donp bUI hID ~ no · nnounceS I ;::d!~S;:i::~P:~~ S II" ri US r ilk. I S?':;"u:=~ _' ,S·",' it 
BUI pitchen David Cone and - MAY 3 • MAY I I 
=~~~~ .=:- -t- 1 WEEKO-· N·~Y!/ I wa1ked away, a (act not lost 011 ~ L 
~. I 
"Ii shows how hard il is to 
repeat." said the Orioles' GM. .... .. "ANY.PIZZA, ANY SIZE, 
.. Play .... always say they want '.0 _V. ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS" I 
be with a winner. bUI then they ~C 
\eave w:nning clubs. FORON~Y $199 "11's not easy. but the Blne Jays ~ I made a lot of sound docisions," _ Hemond added. "8"" lite any . _ I 
Puzzle Answers ~r, ... ,.,_~~Ra:(,CA=;::: . 
C 549-3030 
CI EAST GATE MALL NEW_ 
•• 
lION. - TlfURS. 4 P.M. - 3 AM. 
FRI.- SAT. 11 AM.-3AM. 
SUN. 11 AM. -12 P.M. lIMO '-' JIIIIa • CIrIlaMIIe • 1»1000 • J87-M20 
o,ra ...... .....,7_ .• ~ 
., ......... ·"r..... ..... .,. 
~--------- ... 
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Women's track signs eight I1FiDDLEK~ By JeH MCintire 
Sports Writer 
The Saluki women's track and 
field lcam has s igned eight 
incoming freshmen for next year, 
in an effort to replace severai 
seniors who have led the team for 
several seasons. 
The signees include Lesley 
Batson from Ontario . Canada; 
Kristen Bradley from Long Island, 
NY; Hea:her Greelir 1 from 
lerseyville; Sheila Hollins from 
Woodridge; Donneika Kibble 
from Cleveland. Ohio; Dionne 
Moore from Pekin; Laura Schwab 
from Mount Olive; and Donna 
Wecket from Palatine. 
SIUC coach Don DeNoon is 
optimistic aboul this year's 
re:'1liling class. but he said it will 
be hard to replace the depaning 
sen!ors. 
"This is onc of the better 
n .. cruiting classes r · ... e had in a 
while," DeNoon said. "It will be 
hard to replace our seniors since 
they've been point scorers for us 
in sprints. hurdles and long and 
triple jU!Dps." 
GrecH"g. Hollins. and Kibble 
will be asked to replace senior 
Nacolia Moore. SIUC's all-time 
leading point SCCYer. 
"Those three have aU jumped 
18 feet or beller in the long 
jump," DeNoon said. "Kibble can 
do it all ; Hollins is one of the 
State's p-emier q,'lIIfa·milers an.! 
long jumpers. wt"le Greelillg 
finished fourth in the long jump at 
the TAC You'" Nationals." 
Batson. Bradley. Moore and 
Weoket will be expected 10 fill the 
void left by Crystalia 
Constantinou (sprints). Leann 
Reed and Dawn Barefoot 
(distance). Rebecca Coyne and 
lulie Toulehen (hurdles). 
"Batson has already run faster 
than Cry stall a in .55 and 100 
meters, Bradley ana Moore were 
outstarJ~g aoss-countty runners, 
and Wecket currently leads all 
hurd\<:rs in the State with a time of 
14.7," DeNoon said. 
Mother's Day 
SInIay, Mllj9 
IbB 11m -7aJpm. 
Special Menu (flIIIiIy style. Choice of Ileal) 
- Served with mashed potato wi gravy, 
~ beans, coml yams, stuffiiig, cole slaw, rolls & Dutter. 
Choice of: Baked Chicken 
.i Baked Ham 
~ Roast Beef 
~ Roasted Leg of Lamb 
Softball recruit brings strong back9round / ..& 457.771 1 ~ Reservations Suggested By Karyn Vlverlto 
SportsWriter 
said. " Sbe ._,:fmm' lI tery SIUCthisseason. 
·athIetic faffillY$'.:1 haS'~ Lis. a National Honor Society 
credentials boIh as a hiucr and a scholar who plans to major in FREE flowers to all mothers. 
The SIalislies and backgrouniI of 
SIUC's latest softball signee has 
"Major League" written allover 
them. 
defensive player." aiminaI jJSlice. was also reuuiled Como meec FIdct"". new owners. 
This season. Lis batted .461 in by UCLA. Iowa. Indiana. Notre Mike and Juli. (Bishop) Jolt-son. 1108 W. MmI 
her first eight pmos and scored 14 Dame. and South Rorida among _. Urb 
nms while collecling seven doobles others. (Dessert, laX & gralUity not included.l on"*- D. 6290t 
Becky Lis hails froID Newburgh. 
Ind .• and is a three-time MVP for 
Castle High School. where she "'" 
halled .465 in her last two seasoos. 
and nine RBL As a junior. Lis hit f"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;:;~ 
.469 with nine doubles and five II! ~ I'C~' head coach Patrick r II 
Growing up in a basebaU 
environment, Lis· father. Joc. 
played in the mafors with the 
Philadelphia . Phillies and 
Minnesota Twins. 10 name two. Her 
i)rother Joe Lis lr. is currently in 
the ToronlO Blue lays fann sysl1:m. 
makes ber a p!ayel" of prvrnL~ • . 
Lockye. r said !.is' de<:ication I 
. "Becky is the iast one to kave 
practice and the fl!'st one to get 
there," she Said.· "She is the best I 
third i!asel)laD. I·.~e seen and I 
everything she does is so natural" 
Brocblclsbaucr said 5be is hoping 
the addition of Lis will help olfs:t 
Saluki head coach Kay 
Brcchtclsbauer said versatility is 
one of Lis' strollg poinlS. ' 
"Bccley has been a third basemail ' 
primarily. but """ has the ability 10 
caleh or play in the outfield," she 
the loss of senior outfielders I 
Colleen HoUowa" and Karrie IrV.n. I 
a pair that has made their 'marIe in 
national Slatistics and helped sparIc: • ,.. i 
\ LEWIS, from page 16 --
,.uouIIlcd.- - - - head. Dr. Arnold Scbeller. the, 
.'sJ.:: ~ouu--:c . Ldt;." C'"~doi..; rr=~ 
and tI>en the Celtics as a first-roundl..;rrcctive heart rate. The medical 
draft choiee. the 27·ycor..:;1d aC·'1& findings refer to it as "ventricular 
performer creau:d a reputation of l3Chycardia," which doc.IQ:S say is 
being considerate of 0Ihers and not "life-threatenin." 
filledupwithltisowoimponance. L.~wis' former high school 
The Celtics and the NBA ar" coach. Bob Wade. was shocked at 
aw= Lewis could have suffered the developmenL But he put the 
CV'.:II more extensive hean damage difficult news in bum an 
had he tried to continue to play perspective. away from points 
after twice leaving the game scored. rebo..!.ods or assists. "If hi. 
be<;ause of discomfort and then. career is ov .... j. would hun," W:;de 
after halftime intennissioo. taking said. "But he has ,"""". his marie in 
the floor a third time for i!1e second a short period of time (six years in 
half. the NBA). He still tu.. a lotIO IooIc 
ReportS from counside, aftl'.t he forward 10 if the future. " 
feU initially and appeared Whether medication can conuol 
disoriented. indicated the situation the trouble hasn't be<n delermined. 
had beell caused by a blow to the If it can. Lewis will play again. 
. ~ 
AN(JKOK 
RESTAURAN 
Opening Soon! 
An Authentic Thai Restaurant 
Serving ExoLlc Thai & Seafood Dishes 
Chef Will Prepare Food To Your Taste I 
(Mild to Spicy) 
A Vegetarian Menu is Also Available 
II Open Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm & 5-10 pm 
~~06 So. Wall S~~e • 457-0370 
BUSIN 
After 25 years as Southern IUinois' 
leading sporting goods sto!'e, 
B~~4, Sft~ 1It4 ~ 
IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 
60% OFF 
, AIL }i~ ' 
JACKETS 
0% OFF 
50-70% OFF 
RUSSELL 
FLfECE SEPARATES 
ALL 
AUl'HEl'oTIC ITEMS 
SIU 
FOO1.1lAU. JERSEYS REDUCED! 
. ________ ~i ~------~----~ 
ALL 
SHOES 
CP TO 500A FF , 
ALL 
SHORTS 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
STORE HOURS 
MON.-SAT. 
9:00-5:30 P.M. 
MC. VISA. DiSC. 
CASH, CHECK 
718 S. ILLINOIS AVe. CAR · O~E,. ' 
R TAil PHONE :457 ~6016 -TObl~R Eif-seb-58-0706 
